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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study w'as to develop 18 activity
contnicts to be util-ized by senior girls in an elective
physical education program at Broorirsbung Area High schoor,
Bloomsburg, Pennsyrvania. changes in both the pennsylvania
Department of Education regulations and. the Bloomsburg-Area
school Disirict policies made it feasible to incrude
activities which were not previously taught.
Non-pnofessional teachers couId be used to t6ach
certain activities and students were permitted to leave
the school property to partieipate in their erected
activiti.es. A thorough survey of the community wa.s made
to determine the avaiLabirity of guest instructons and.
facilities which could be utilitized.
When establidhing the course activities it was
essential to include at least'one activity each quarter
which met on sihool time at rio cost to the student. rn
addltion, ectivities urere incrud.ed which mbt after school,
on or off school propeity, and. at. minimum or no cost
to the btudent.
The revュw Of related literature disclosed a var■ety
of approaches used by educators to develop the cOncepl・of
eOntract teaching.  This investigator・c ole to dove■op
contracts that deFined the grading systen, stated the
participation and ski■■ requiremonts, designatbd written
test material, suggested optional independent projects,
and listed・r Ference mater■als.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
In the last d,ecade, an increase in the amowrt of
leisure time has lncnea5ed the demand for carny over orl
Ilfetime sponts activities in the physical education cup-
riculum. To mebt these increaslng demahds, numerous
adjustments in curniculum offerings have been made. Many
lifetime sp-orts activities have not been able to be accoul-
modbt6d wlthin the confines of the present school physical
plant. This has made it necessary to devise lnnovative
methods to implemeint the teaching of these lifetime sports
abtivities.
Present day ed*ucational philosophy has placed more
emphasis on sel-f-directedr sel,f-selected education. The
literiture ind.icated that students who actively participate
in selecting their own learning experiences usurilly. are more -7
motlvated and feel a more definite commitment'than those
students whose ldarning experiences' ere assigned (tiZ;4r22);.:
This project was undortakon in an attempt to develop
change th teaching methods and course offeringe by irtilizing
contnact teaching in physical education. The major objeictive
of the project'was to develop contnacts in physical education
for use by senior girls in the Bloomsburg Area School District,
Bloomsburgl Pennsylvania.
Scope of Problem
The project r"ras undertaken to d,evelop physical
education contracts in 18 activities to be offered to the
senlon glrls at Bloomsburg Area Hlgh School, Bloomsburg,
Pennsylvania. The contract prognam stressed an independent
self -rnotivated. appnoach and uti.l ize4 schooL and community
personnel and facilities. Sel-ected activities were offered
duiing the school day or aften school. Somq activities
were free of change, and others involved a cost to be paid
by the student. Guidelines wer4e estabLished to govenn
students in selecting their activities. Contracts were
divided into five sections and inOluded information reld.tive
to gnading, participation and/or ski11, wnitten tests,
indepdndent projects and selected nefenence material.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of this pnoject was to develop a series
of physical education contrActs thet incorponated (1) an
independent self-motivated approach to physical education
and. (2) the use of community resources and facilities.
Assumptions of Study
It was assumed that (1 ) all senior ginls would accept
the contnact program.in physical education; (2) pnopnletors
of 1ocal recneationaL facilities would cooperate; (3) each
3
student would develop confidence in hen ability to leannr'to.
'think imaginatively, and to explore ideas that appeal to 'her;
- 
(4) each.student would d.evelop necreational- ski1ls to be
utillzed duning ever increasing leisure time | (5) each
stud.ent would heve time to think arfd work as an indlvidual;
(5) each student would be motivated to a greaten depth; and
fi) contract teachlng would be effective.
Definition of Teflns
The followihg ter.ms were operationally defined. for
this study:
Activitv cont,nact. The activlty contract d.efines the
specific requirements for each of the activitiee includ.od in
the elective program.
.Baslc contract. The baslc contract defines poricies
to which all participants must adhere. These policies aie
nelative to-alI elective activities.
contingencv. contingency refens to th'e relationship
between a behavior and a consequence.
contingencv Management. contingency management
attempts to change behavior by controlLing and altering tne
r-erationship between a behavior and. a conseqdenceo
cohtract 'l'eachine. contract tbaching is ed.ucation by
hgneement in which the student accopts responsibirity t.or
directing a significant portion of leanning. rt is.an indi-
viduarized appnoach which incor,Sronates nesearch, skill
lt
acquisition, and evaLuation to activity areas which the
student has chosen based upon her own intenests. Ihe teachen
assumes the nole of resource person and guide.
'contract, Teachins in Phvgic,al Eg.qcation. litudents-
of phys-ical education on tlie 12th gnade leve1 follow teacher-
designdd coritracts in lifetime spgrt-s. activities in lieu of
conventional physical ed.ucation programming.
' Elected Activities. Elected activities in which a
student may participate for physical education credit duling
a speelfic time period of the senior year include:
Archery
BadmintonBilliards
Bowling
Cycling
Fencing
Golf
Gymnastics
Jogging
Modern Danee
Physical Conditioning
Physical Education Intern
One Semester fnternF\rlI Year Intern
P■emack PrincitDlQo  Premack'S Principlb asserts that
a behavior with a hiЁh prObabi■it, or OCCurrence at a par‐
ticu■ar time can be used to re■nforce r strengthen a
bohavior which has a ■Ower probabi■ity of occll'renCe at
that timё.
Recreational Games
Paddle Tennis
Ping Pogg
Shuffleboard
Riding.
Self-Defense
Squane Dancing
'Tennis I
Tennis Tournament.
Vansity Sponts
BasketballField Hockey
Sof tbell-
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Delimitations of Study
The project was d.elimited by (1) policies of the
Bloomsburg Area School District Boand of Education; (2)
guidelines established by the Pennsylvanie Department of
Education; (:) libnany r.esources; (l+) contracts drawn upj
and (il senior girls attend.ing Bloo*.U,.rg Area High School,
Bloomsbung, Pennsylvenia.
Limitations of Study
The project was ■imited to (■)the senior girls
attending B■oomsburg Area High SchOO■, B■oomsburg, Pennsyl‐
van■a and (2)aヤail bility or cOm減unity Faci■ities.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of related literature was diriided into
the following arees: (l-) tfre histony of contnact teachlng;
(2) contnact teaching in ed.ucation; (3) state physical
ed.ucation regulations; (4) contract teaching in physical
education; and (5) summary. '
Histony of Contnact Teaching
In 1920, Helen Pankhunst devised the Dal-ton Plan,
which was the finst instance-of the contract system being
adopted by'an educational lnstitution. The contract was a
wrltten agreemerlt by the student and teacher as .to what the
student,wanted to Learn. Its purpose was to.give bnoad
pbnsonal freedom for the students within nequired social
contnol,. Parkhurst, ln her book Eduiation 04 the Dallon Plan,
stated that the contract system gave the studentrs wonk
dignity as wel-] as giving a conscj.ousness of a definite
.purpose, and making the student awdre of oun confidence in
his power to execute the plan (5). The Dalton PIan fell into
misuse in the 1930rs because it grer{ eway fnom its onlginal
intent and becafie mone of an employer-employee plan with
the teacher dominating the relation.ship.
6
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・      The bas■c concept of qontract teaching was aga■n
evidenced in ■963 When Dro Lloyd Holは“` e applied thё work of
behaviora■ psychO■Ogist David Premacl tO hiS nursery schbo■
chi■dren.  Premack advOcated that high prObability events
could bo used to re■nforce ■ow probebi■ity eventse  Then ■n
1971, Donald Tosti app■ied the phrase ‖contingency manate_
ment.l to describe the research he was doing based upon the
'Tremack Principle.‖  Contract teaching is ono oF the most
sophisticated forms oF contingency nanagement according to
Rushal■ and Sieaeitop (6).
Contract Teaching ln Education
Ed.ucatons in various disciplines have reported in
thein nespective professional journals over the past five
years of their attempts to use contract teaching. Each
Lias used his/her own innovative-procedure in applying the
basic concept of contract teachi.ng, and. with few excep-'
tions the findings have been positive. 
.
Esbensen reponted that St. Jeanrs West End Schoo1 in
Duluth, Minnesota, adopted. the contract system for the entire
school program (12). The students and. teaching personnel
compiled a ttbookft of contnacts which was sent hcjme 'to each
family. The student, parents, and teacher then decid.ed
which contracts the stud.ent should. und.ertake to meet his
individ.ual need.s And interests. Contracts were baslcally of
I
foun kinds (1) teacher designed and teacher assigned; (2)
teachen designed and student selectedl- (3) student designed
and student selected (student r6cognized his own weak. areas
and deiigned. contnact to develop and,/or neinforce learning
in this area); and (l+) student designed and. student selebted
(stud.ent selected. an aroa of intenest and. designed. contracts
to enlange upon that intenest). Esbensen polnted, out that
contnacts should. be self explanatory so that the teacher
d.oes not have to keep explaining it, but it should. not be
too burd.ensome to. the stud.ent. A recording systom was time
consuming but important to the success of the progpe,ln LC-
cording to iTsbensen.
Stewart and Shenk (21) discussed the many aspects of
contract teaching, inbluding the definition of contract
teaching and how it f itted into' tod.ay t s sociologlcal and-
psychological trend.s. They bel-ie'ved. that the teacher.and,
student both gained. fnom the individual contact needed to
di.aw up individ,ualiz:ed. contracts. The teacher guided the
st[dent into setting continuous and ne].ated objectives to
be attained. The style was (1) teacher designedi Q)
stuilbnt designed.; and then (3) a rrrewardn contract dnavn: up
by both the teacher and stud.ent. Ihey believed that there
should be some intenaction among stiidents to supplement the
individualization of the contracts and that the stud.ents
sfrotild .set deflnite working conditions and. deadlines.
9,
Conferences were basic to the progran to assist students in
meeting their time cOmmitments.  They pOinted Out that not
a■l studOnts cOuld hand■e this type Of learning but relt
that it8
。 . .recogn■zes both the Fra■lties and untappedpOtentia1 0F students as human beings, hOnestly
idontirying the act of learning as hard work and
yet nakes that work enjoyableo  cOntracting is an
a■ternative that dOes away with penalizing indi缶
vidua■s for not meaguring up tO group standards (2■834).
Trabont (22)dёvOte  the First nine week8 0F the
sOcohd year typing class tO reviewing the basics of typing.,
This was fo1lowed by a pre‐test which, ■r comp■ted siatis‐
factor■ly, entit■ed the student tO participate ■n the cOntract
program.  T,e COntracts provided the structure around which
a prOgram OF individualized instructiOn was bui■to  The
Students were motivated to choOse to study tho mater■al
which they had not learned well, tO decide what grade they
wou■d. Ork to attain, and to estab■ish the■r wn due date.
Trabont´(228■年)Cited the advantage, as being8
1     :11:::iil::1:::s::::1:ldi:II:｀l l´l ri Inti:;e
m.be the■r own boss and
8et he■p From the teacher when needed.  The teathers free to re,pOnd t9 indiVll:aln:e昇
1:'1::l::sre30urCe person instead o」
what the studёnts wi■l ■earn.
She thougnt that this PrOVed'to be an.exci・tihg new
way to ha,d■o the pFoduction sec、tュon OF the becOnd yeur
typ■ng claSs。 "The st■dent response was pOsitivo, and they
■earribd more than she had anticipごtёd。          、
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Peotter (fB;, E.vocal music teacher at Hi.llview
Middle School, New Providence, New Jersey, designeil a
contract. program, nto introduce students to various aspects
of music, taking into account their individua] dlfferences
and the desine of these students'to rdor nathen than just
to twatcht rf ( f B:47; . The authon f eIt ttit tbnought out I
th6 shy students; developed. more criticAl listening to
record,ings; and made stud.ents more conscientious about
leanning names of compositionsn (fBs49). She conclud.ed
that contracting should not be used exclusively and. was
not an easy way out as it required organization and planning,
but that the student r"eaction and reception to the program
had b6en rewarding and satisfying. .
Barlow (9) cond.ucted. a mini experiment with contract
teaching in a philosophy class at .the University of. Wis-
consin at Stout. Twenty-two stud.ents elected to participate
ln the experiment. Favorable outcomes were (1) students
developed, a more organized appnoach to learning i Q) students
leained more about fewer philosophens; and (3) a better
teacher-student nappont via individualized negotiating
sessions was noticed. The teacher gained insilht into a
gn6ater variety of approaches to^ learning. BarLow concluded
that hls experiment was successful but that more experiments
should be conducted under diffenent circumstances'.
■■
Raymond (■9)used contract teaching in sёci l studies
as a way to motivate studonts and to ellininごte negatitism in
1
his c■asses at tho Mansfield Campus ofl the Ohio State
Universit,O  HiS Systom al■Owod the studont to make his Own
「
dec■s■on as to the grade he des■edo  A po■nt scae was
established and a ■ist oF activities prOvided for the accum‐
u■ation oF credits toward the des■red graoeo  The activ■ties
included unannOunced qu■zzes based upon textbook ass■gnments
or ■e c tl】res which indire‐ct■y gave credit fOr c■ass attendance
and keepュng up with readェng asS■gnlnent s, twO critical essays
about pertihent subjects, and summaries Of readings chOsen
from an assigned liste
The studettt reaction was FavO■able in th t they fe■
it had broadened thёir_:knowlσdge and Jas highly ■nteresting`
They had a sense oF security・knowing Justj what they could dO.
They perfOried ■0■l an gra4oS Were high.  Their abi■ity to
hand■e FaCtua■ m terial, thュnking and questibning ■mproved.
The two drawbacks from the viewpoint of Dro Rayrnond were
(1)the vO■une OF work 80nerated by s,udentS Which the
instructor had to read and (2)the qua■ity oF some oF the
work was not up to college leve■。
Smith and Riebock(208404),
contract prOgran with midd■e school
Ar■ingtOn Hoights, 11■inois, stated8
lri evaluating their
i,
reading"stu ents ln
,
,
i                     12
rep∫:::I:CISbi「:alISinlh::mil:mURIab:11::iStwoT::こrcesoF input, the teacher and the ■earnere  Contracts
F:ISll:ll::lllitIIC::1lell ::薔:五牛きn I:li:・fr: elh:roV・de
i:i:liin:::::i:i::i:ei::i::liI]::::i::::i菅
]:::::li11・
°
l‐
::ii:iili:li:|]:i::l:lll:iX:::::lei:il:::I:::ilili30a■ deve■opment as wo■■as achievOmento  Finally, expor■ence in planning and
eStab■iShing reppons■b■e′behav■or,patterns are
offёred。
State Physical Education
Regu■ations
I      、
The physical education prOgran in Pennsylvania is
gbverned by the mandates of the Department or Education。
On Fobruary 13, ■97年, the department issueu Basic Education
Circular #63, WhiCh descFibed the 8Pr9pOSed Curricuユum
Reg■■ations 'or Physical Education。" IB C #63 Was presented
to the State Board of Education for prelin.nary discuss■on
on January ■7, ■97年。  The Fo■■owing Sёptember the State
Board or Education adopted the regulatiOns as descrioёd in
BEC #154 tO be erfectiャe 」uly l, ■975 (3).
changes in the regu■ations 口ale it pOSSib■e to
l
cOnduct a ёOnlract elective program in physical education
utilizing community resources and. facilities
i
rl
the mandates. The
and remain
regulationswithin the guidellnes of
stated.3
13
I
Each student in each grade shall participate in a
. ,planned, program of physical.education' The planned
program sfrall include activities which:
I
l.AsSisteachstudenttoatt,ainandmaintain.
a d.esirable level of physical fitness'2. Develop desirable competencies for particlpationinSportsrlifetimeinnatunerteamsportsand
8Ames.3. Fromote an r:nderstanding of the nelationshlpbetweenregularphysicalactivityandhealth.l+. Provide sports, games qnd'other PlVsical
activitiei that promote sdlf-confidence and the
abilitY to work in a group. i
5. Require co-education instruction at thg
elementary level and provide co-educationinstructi6n at the middle and/or jr,rnior high
and. ienior high school levels (3:]).
In,the comments explaining thd namifications'of the
:
new reguiations, the department circulan noted:
The new regulation provides schools with greaterflexibility by eliminating the fixed time requirements
of the preient regulations. With few exceptions
schools- meeting current regulations will meet the new
negulatlons. rt is'not thg intent of the regulations
tnlt the present Ievel of instruction be reduced.
The secondary physical ed'ucation progrem should
consist of neguiarfy scheduled planned courses and
extra class activities which involve each student in
negular physical activity each sgmester. Extra class
""firitiLs-roay include interscholastic compbtition,participati n- in intnamural athletics, community
i,ecreation programs or contractiirg for physical ac-tivity. 1rhb uie of .community rebources as wel] as
schooi personnel and facilitjies for group_an{ indi-
vidual designed programs is encouraged. The'program
shaLl be AeEignea to provide a vaniety of expeniences
consistent with tfre goals identified in the
regu■ations (382).
14
Contnact Teaching in Physical
Education
PhysiOal educatons have used a variety of innova-
tive methods to util-ize the concepts of contract teaching.
Althorigh the methods v.,anied, the outcomes emphas rzed hrere
genenally: ( r ) to individ.ualize instJuction (7 ,B rl3,ll+);
I(2) to affond the student ttre opportuility to select from
a variety of life time sports (Br15); l(l) to equalize the
ro■e oF the Studeht and the teacher (ブ,■・7); and (4)to in_
Crease tho student's ro■e i  acceptandetoF responsibi■ity
(7,8,■5).
Fast (13) implement.ed a contingoncy contnact program
in Ft. Plerce central High schoor in Florida. rn addition
to lndividualizing instnuction, it bnought new vitality and
nelevance to th-e physical educatlon pnogram. The pnogram
centered arorrnd 1lth and 12th gnade students who"elected to
prirticipate. Activity and. contnact infonmation were placed
ih packets in a designated. area of the schoor. ALso in-
cluded was reference materiaL fon,a11 the activities included.
in the packets. Students were a1lowed. to review the contracts
and to select the one of their choicer, pursuing the physical
and cognltive aspects until they earneil the gnad.e of their
Annarino (B) saw the contnact
to teaching physical education. The
anothen appnoach
leSign oF the 9ontract
|
as
,rg
varied wi'dfr tfre desired outcomes, i. e.i; skill develcipment
or knowledge development. The'contract method provided
the stud.ent with fneedom of choice in a structured. program
but albo' d,emanded acceptance of responsibility.
And.erson (7) believed- that the success of contrrict
I
teaching could not be measured in conv'entional terms of the
neLationship between teacher and stu<ieht. Basically the
"lemphasls wes on ]earning nathen than teaching, and the
teachen was there to pnornot'e the leanning in as meny inno-
vative and ind,ividuaLized ways as pos"tiUf". The author
advised that trre thange to contr.act teaching be maile gradually
and that teachens should not expect students to pnesent
themselves fon evaluation but that the conti"act should pro-
vide fon it at specific times and plac,es.
Fobter (11+), while director of the physicai education
neseench laboratony at Mans Hill Colle,Ber Mars Hi}I, North
Carolinar'was a part of a projett to update the foundations
I
physical ed.ucation course required. of 'a11 fneshmen. Partic-
1
ulan concenn was directed toward irnpro'ving the student at-
titud.e toward. physical ed.ucation. The. faculty adopted a
rrcontractrr- Lpproach to accomplish stated. objectlves. In-
cluded ih the contract stnuctune.was a senies of intnoductory
l-ectunes relative to a general'understandlng of the body and
its wonkings followed by instructor-Ied tnaining programs
to allow the students to recognize thein own areas of vieakness.
|
|
|
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Aften a pne-test pnogram the student engaged in his/her own
self-designed pnogram to correct weaknesses and. to d.evelop
over at1 fitness through weight tnaining, isometiics,
intenval nunning, aenobics, intenval exercise tnaining, and
so forth. This was followed by r pos't-test, and students
I
were asked to make their own evaluation of the nesults.
This wes in the form of a final examination and was based.
upon their stated purposes. Emphasis was dinected towand
1Students developing arr understanding bf thein onn needs
I
and potentials.
Werner (2, inltiated a pnogoi"* fo* physical educa-
tion majors et Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, designed to
give the majons oppontunities to obsorve first hand the
public schools from a teachenrs stand.point rather than from
the standpoint of the student. On ea'ch cotrIege Ieve1, the
t
curniculum included basic physical edu.cation theory courses
I
and each of the said. courses includedia follow up of
I
Irrcontnacts.tt Three contracts were rejouired: namely, class
I
attendance, mid-term examination, and semester examination.
i
The romaining contnacts were trvariablerr; they had a dinect.
relationship to the course" fon which they were written.
The number of variable contracts usually included a trpracticalrt
:. I
activlty which involved the actual teaching of elementary or
middLe school students, and several ''academicn contnacts
invo■vilg the reaoing of related litelrature, research projects,
writlng of, lesson pIans,
equipmbnt, and 'so forth.
Darst and wtritehead (10) newarded erementary school
i
stirdents under their supervision wlthl appropriate periods of
"fnee timun ror successfully meeting ln" o"n.vior standards
Iset up fon the efficient nrrnning of the c1ass. They al-
Ilowed the students to select the actility they wished. to
pursue duning thein fnee time, and trrJ ma;onity of the
chosen ectivities were in the physical ed.ucation area. A
stnictly positive appnoach was used. with no neprimands being
given for not meeting the behavior goals. The conclusions
amived at by Danst and WLritehead (fO jfe) follow:
1. Use of group contingencieJ developed. peerpressure for controlling pupil beiraviln.This neduced time spent-on aiscipline.2. The fnee time provided the teach-en withopportunities to talk wltti individuel
students.
3. The teacher controLled the amount of fneetime earned.l+. elgg.time .qgy9 the teacher the advantage ofutilizi-ng different time variables for
vanious cl_ass heeds.5. The students enjoyed havirig the opportrrnityto choose how thein fnee t:.me wouid Ue spent.5, The positive approech seenied. to improve teachen-leanning environment. 
I7. The instnuctional time indreased because of "the el"imination of wasted ltime.
Krhft (r5) sunveyed student relactions to the use of
vanious fonms and mod.ificati,ons of p'bnformance contnacting
while teaching college stud.ents in a vaniety of activities.
Reaction vanied inversely with the degnee of prrnishment
I
r17designing and developing innovative
‐―
|
t
I
!l1s
associated. with failure to meet the ccintnact obligations.
I
Other negative reactions were registerred because of too
much rred, tapertt dislike for written r.Jbrt, disagreement with
point values assbciated with parts of the contract. Positive
reactions were given regarding betten possibilities for good "
gr"ad.ese grade responsibility sole1y d.opond.ent upon student,
chance to work with goals, chance to wonk at oun pece, and
only lazy students penalized. 
,
To bope with negative attitudes, Kraft allowed
stud.ents to choose between tnad.itionaf grad.ing and contracting.
Female an?. male stud.ents chose contnacting 87 and 62 per cent
irespectively. Poorer motor skilled students favoned con-
tracting over the betten skilled studJilts who chose to
|KraFt conclided that
l                      
〔
contracting was effecti-ve, but contnacuts must offen variety
of'experiences if they are to meet the intenests, needs,
I
and lehr.ning styles of todayts student's. Cont:lacts should
offer options that give ways for stud.ents 'to d.evisb and
explore new learning behavior. .
Summany
More and mone emphasis is being placed. upon perfon-
I
mance based education, accor.mtabilityri and relevance; cor-
Itracting toaching lends itse'If to thes]e criteria. There
appears to be no one best method OF usling contract teachhg.
remain with traditional grading.
:.|´
      |
I
|
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1lTOaching by contracting is not a new ttay to teach physica■
educatiOn‐― t is another wavl'(8844).  If the contraCt
approach is to succeedb misunderstandihg oF the rblos p■ayed
by the teacher and the student must be elininated.  'OThie
principle difFerence For the teacher i.s ■earning to r aCt
|
to studontsll(7837).  "It a■10Ws the attontion of the teacher
to shift from the techniquOs oF eFFectliVe‐teaching to the
lili:Sin:ig::ulil: ::i::i::iainpl::::Jitilili:)iro lurp6Se―
・
  When the teacher enters into c卜号traCting, he/she
must bё'ready to accept the 800d W■,h},こ
・bad, もo wi■ling
to change from the centra■figure in tle pr°gram to・le r。.。
::a:hiiSiirilょlel l:he;[Hleilil::iillel:llit ::eま
,:r:|: ・ ・
he/she wi■I nOw hlave tb teach tO an inldividua■; he/she must
broaden his/her ■ntOreStS and backgro¬Fd~knowled,e t° include
more and var■ed ctiv■es to .enable him/her to accOmmodate
|
the interёsts of the studonts involved in the program.
工t is individua■ization、that nade it al■worthwhi■e
(7ちβ,13,■年,21,22).  The ildiVidualization a■so brought about
better rapport between teacher and st■den  (9)3 0■iminated
repetitious materia■ for advanced studёnt, (22)3 increased
|
acceptanCe Of rёsponsibility (7,8,15,ゴ0)3 and aided in
motivation (19).  Kraft (15)pOinted dut that students felt
that it gave them oppOFtunity to detbrmine their own
|,
I
l
I
gave the beLow average athLete'a chance 'for a good'
I
and allowed them to set thein own goaIs.
I
The .literature rePorted some n
I
contract approach. Raymond (19) statb
written work was not up to an acceptab
the volume of papen wonk. His student
that some Students obJected to too muc
much red tape. It placed the teachen
in that students、 o not always preseni
uation according.tO Anderson (7).:    |
Some advantages of thre contnact system not previously
mentioned wene discussed by Dash (tt). He stated that the
contract helped to make learning mcine realistic by focusing
the studentrs attention to the pnocedure by which he became
an active leannen. Dash continued by i..yirrg that students
wouLd ]earn in an environment which er{counaged responsib}e
I
effort. Stud.ents would enjoy taking Jesponsibility for.
I
personalized. learning; and these learnings would 1ike1y to
I
be; much more permanent.
In conclusion, the number of positive aspects of
contracting far outnumbered the negative aspects. Its
20
gnade;
grade
egative aspects of the
d that" the. quality of
Ie feve] and increased
sunvey also indicated
h written work and too
in a ttwatch dogtt role
themselves for eval-
::ei:°ipl::letiScilt:llCili°lili:°::lI::| :: ilili:ilit'‐
‐
learning (20).
Chapter l
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The pnocedur.e for determining the activities to be
includ.ed involved. (1) surveying school personner; (z) listing
irchool facllities; (3) surveying community recreational
facilities; (4) establishing course activities; (5) estab-
lishing guidelines fon electing activities; (6) detenmining
guldelines for dnawing up contrac'ts; and (Z) secuning school
board appnoval.
Surveying School Pensonnel
The physical education department of Bloomsburg Area
High School consisted of 
,one female instructcjr. Said
employee agreed to teach and/or suporvise the bulk of the
contnect activities offened in the praognam. other members
of the faculty as well as non-professional employees of. the
school were contacted. requesting thein assistance in super-
vislng activities bor:nd by the contract. such activities
included varsity spoits (rlela hockey, softbalr, basketball,
bowli.g), riding, and cycling.
21
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' Listinq SchooL Fecilitiesg
The physical education department had access to one
teaching station in the gymnasium, one ueight lifting noom,
and numerous outdoor aneas. The outd.oor ereas accommodated.
archery, go1f, and jogging.
In addition, 'ping pong tebles
wene located. in the halIs adjacent to
and. shufflebband courts
Ene gyrimaslum.
Surveying Communlty RecreationalFacilities
The proprietors of the bl]liards parlon, the bowling
Ianes, the golf course, and the School of Self Defense were
cpntacted to secure penmission to use their facilities at a
reduced nate. It was agreed the activity would be supervised
by school'personnel and that classes would be scheduled for
non-prime time. The Bloomsbur"g Recreation Commission. agreed
to reserve four community owned tennis courts for class
instruction during the school- day. Members of the faculty
at bl,oomsbung State College agreed tb conduct classes in
fencing and modenn darice using college facilities and
equipment.
Establishing Course Activities
The following points were teken into consideration
befone establishing the course offenings:
23
■。  Pennsy■vania schoo■ law reqvireo credit in
physica■ education for graduation3 thererore, a■■ students     ,
are requi,od to participate_in physica■ educatio activitieヽ.
2.  The schoo■ distrct served both ■ocal and rural
students, thё la ter・students being subject to transportation
problems iF invo■ved in activities fo■■ow ng the closo of the
Schob■ day.
3。  SChOol taxes have increased over the past years,
and some parents object to additiona■ cos s for required
course activ■ties。                       ヽ
4.  Loca■ f ci■ties wore to be used during non■
prime tine.           ぅ
メ。  Activities invo■ving gi■est instructors were to
be conducted at a tine convenient ror the instructor
■nvo■ved。
6。  Activities were ■i ted by the instructor irito
rolative grouping involving (1)tine and.(2)moneyb
Fo■low■ng cons■deration oF the above state‐po■nts,
four basic criteria wore estab■ished to be fO■owed when
sotting up the activ■ties for each quarter8
1。
‐Activities must be includod that are conducted
dll,■ng the schoo■ day at no cost to the studёn .
2.  Aёtivities may be included that are conducted      ヽ
during、the schoo■ day at a minimun cδ」t tO the student.
2年
3。  Activ■ties may bo ■nc■uded that are conducted
othёr thaniduring the sch9ol day at no cost t9 t,e Student。
4.  Activities may be linc■uded that are conducted
other than during the school day, by a.qua■ifiod non‐
proFess■onal or a profoss■onal nOt emp■oy d by the schoo■
di,triCt, at a minimun cost to the student.
For a composite oF the activities, listed by thざ
quarter(s)and the criteria they met, see Figl,70o l。
Guidelines for ElectingActivities
The following guidelines were developed to assist
the student in electing her activities:
, 1. 
.'The stud.ent must participate in foun dlffenent
activities per school- year Exception: Physical Ed.ucation
Intern.
2. A student must panticipate in one activity pen
quarten but may elect to participate in more then one.
3. A stud.ent may request special permission to
elect an activity not includ.ed in the curriculum, birt all
such ictivities must be supervised by an adult and must
lnclude learning activitles. The student and the teacher
wil] draw up a special activity c.ontract following the
guidelines developed for drawing up contnacts.
4. The student'must be willing to accept the
contract as written and also to accept the fact that each
activity has different time requirements.
25
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Guidelines for Drawing Up
Contracts
The October, 1974 issue of the @,
Physical Eduqatlon. and Recreatl featured a section de-
voted to contract teaching (16). Included in the fonmat
were examples of contracts used by vanious professlonals'
in both physical education activities and. health related
Counses. The contracts varied with each peison and with
eech activity.
This investigator wished to develop contracts that
did the following: (1) encouraged physical activity as
opposed to written activity- (2) was fairly simple to ad-
minister as the total teaching load lncluded over I.r00
stud.ents i 3) gave opportr:nity fon stud.ents to use their
own imagination in developing indEpendent pnojectst (4)
established deadiines so that clerical wonk would not all
come in at the same time i $) alLowed students to meet with
the teachen before the grade was finalized; (5) utilized
thb school resource center; and (7) gave the stud.ent the
opportunity to choose her own grade dependent upon the num-
ber of points accumulated through participation, skill tests,
written tests, and ind.ependent projects.
Grad.ingi The grading system used. is a continuation
the system used. in the conventiohel program. Recognition
given fon p'anticlpation, skiI1, hnd knowledge. The* grade
expressed as an A, B, C; or D.
?
?
??
???
?
???
? ???
? ? ??
???
?
?
??
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P6ntiqipatiog. The concept that each activity'hed
its own specific participation nequirements and'the avail-
ability of facilities and/or instructor had to be con-
sld.ered when this phase of the contract was d'eveloped. tong
cycling trips were nequired just one time pen week; jogglng
was done daily; badminton, archery, recreational *g&mes
followed the regular"school sched.ule (met two times per six-
day cycle); riding involved a cost element and was limited
to eight classes; and. the physical education intern was
scheduled. daily as she r:eeeived additional credit towards
gnaduation.
sEl]I competency. skill competency was of minimum
importance in a program whene the major emphasis was on
papticipation. The competencies were. developed to be a
part of the class activity and to be easily administered
with a minimum amorxtt of equipment necessary
Suneested. roading. The main thrust in the classroom
was actlve participation. To supplement the c}'assnoom pre-
sentation, neading material was made available for the
student. This information was on the reserve shelf of the
school librany or in the physical education office. Most
materia■.oould have been used aS indepondent         iS■8gested reading
' projects.
Written test. The written test was baged upon the
reQuined reading matenlal as well as infonmation presented
1
,l
|
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■n the c■assroomo  Most tests were based upon ■nformation        、
conta■ned in Modern Phvs■ca■ Education by Hase and Rosen‐
steine  Seヤeral copies oF this book wore on｀ the rese,ve
she■f in the schoo■ ■ibrary.
Independont studv proiect8。  As、thじ Indin thrust in
the c■assroom waS active participation, the student who
w■shed to learn more about an activ■ty could have done sO
independent Of the teachero  The tёacher p■aced pertinent
■nformation on the roserve shelf as well as prov■ded a list
of roFerence material with each contracto  lndependent
projects also doublea as study for the written tost, i.e.,
questions relative tO histOry, すocabulary, and so fOrth.
The independent projects fO■■6wed a pattern for each
i   contracto  They incllded history, 8■OStary, curront articles,
technical artic■es, bu■letin boards, sarety, courtesy, ad‐
vanced and/or,post high schoo■ oompetition, cost and care of
equ■pmёnt, student suggested proJects, extra partic■ pation,
and so forth.  In addition, each activity had ‖natur l"
proコects that were a■ so ■■c■uded。
The basic cOntract ,ab issued to the student at the
start of the school year (30e AppendiX A).  Activily con‐
tracts weFe issued to the student at the start of each
quarter.
29
Sbcuring School Boand Approval
Following approval by the department chairpenson
and the high school pnincipal, copies of the completed.
contracts were distnibuted to members of the Bloomsbung
School Boand for neview prior to thein regular meeting.
Dtiring the meetirig the instructor answered question's nel-
ative to the program.
Chapter l,u
PROPOSED CONTBACTS
Activity Contract--Archery
Gnadinc
The student determines her grade by accumulating
points for (1) conscientious participation end/on skiU
competency, (2) sOore received on e written testr arrd
(3) ind.ependent projects. A total of 150 points is needed
to earn the lettsr-grade nntr' 145 to ]59 points to earn
the 1ett6p-grade 'B'i 130 !o f!4 points to eann the letter-
gnade itOrfi and 115 to 1'29 points to earn the letten-grade
ttDr.
Participation and/or s tency (up to (0
polnts). The student egrees to panticipate in flfteen
lnstnuctional classes during the quarten. Scheduled classes
missed may be made up in a menner approved by the lnstructon.
Each class hes a point value of five. A maximrrm of seventy-
five points may be oar.ned by panticipation, Please check
the physicaL education bulletin boand for the 6xact location
of the class, archery nange, or gymnesium.
The stud,ent may eern up to twenty-five points in the
following ways
30
ActivitY Contract--ArcherY 2
shooting gompetencv. From any or all of the follow-
ing distances d,emonstrate onets shcjoting competency for.the
instructor or stud.ent lntern. Shoot a rowtd of ten arrows
from any of the d.istances appearing on the chart. Points
are eanned accord.ing to the chart. A maximum of twenty-
five points may be earned in this manner. There is no limit
to the number of attempts one mey make in developing this
competency in shooting.
SCORE
75 t0 90
60 to 74
45 t0 59
30 tO.4年
! points
I points
SCORING CHART  ;
15 YARDS  ・20 YARDS
B points
5 points
3 points
10 pciints
8 points
5 pOintS
3 points
Wnitten test (up Uo .(O points). A written test
will be ad.ministered d.uring the first class p-erlod"of the
sixth cycle. The test will be based upon information pre-
.senied. in cl-ass relative tb the care and selection of
archery equipment and information contained in s[gg,
PLygica1 Education by Hase and. Rosenstein, Chapter 3, pages
13 to 2\,. The book is on reseive iir tne school library.
Points for the wnitten test are earneit as followsi A test
Srlde of 90 to l.}o7 earns l0 points; Bo to 89% earns lg0
31
Actlvity Contnact--ArchenY 3
polnts i 70 to 79% earns lO points; 50 to 69% earns 2O points;
and !O to 59{l earns I0 points. All make up tests must be
"scheduled during the sixth cycle.
工ndeDendent つroieCtS tup to_5o pointS).  Independont
projects are to be submitted. on paper Bttt x 11n, folded
lengthwise, ahd identlfied on tho outsid.e with onets nemet
counse, and independ.ent project nuinben. Failure to do so
nesults in one demenit. A1] independent pnojects must con-
tain'references listed in accordance with the reconuuehdations
of our'English department. Failure to do so results in two
demeiits. Upon re'quest, projects wilt be roturned for
appnopniate cornections. Cut off d.ate for submitting pro-
jects ls the last day of the fifth cycIe. Sugge'sted ln-
d.ependent. projects and .their" point values folLow:
-1:. Submit'ten factual statlqments about: the
d.evelopnient of anchery . (5 points )
2. Submit a glossary of twenty tenms 'used
specifically in archery. (! points)
3. Submit a review of a teihnical article about
archery, i.e., comparison of the different method.s of.
aiming. (10 points)
h. Submit a review of a current magazine articl-e
about archeny. Copies of drchery Wgnld ane available in,
the physlcal education office. (tO points)
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'5. Prepare and post a bulletin board display about
.anch6'ry. Secure approval of the instructon before posting
proje,cti (fO points)
. Submit a summary of loca1, state, national,
and. international competition in archery.. (10 points)
7. Submit a list of safety pnocedures to follow
when shooting different types of' anchery. . .targe't, fieId,
novelty.' (5 points )
8., Submit'a list bf 'courtesies to be oUseryed.
when shoo'ting archery. (5 poihti)
9. Make arrangements with the instructor to shoot
a Juhior Cotumbia Round, other than on class time. (24
arrows at each.of the folLowing distances: 40, 30, add
20 yarild). (10 points plus. points eanned. for score at
20 y'ards )
10. Contact the instructor about ond I s own id.eas
fon projects and foll-ow them thnough if given approval.
(ro to 2! poinrs)
11. Reseiarch and. submit a report of the cost of
purchasing ancheny. tackle, as well as hints fon the care
of tackle. ('I0 points )
12. Submit a summery of the archery events. that
take place in the 0lympics. IncLude the name of the event,
the first three medal winnersr- and the corrntries they
represented. (10 points)
33
Activ■ty Contract‐‐Ar hery  5
■3。  Preview the archery loop ri■ms, and subrnit e
・  cOpy Of the Capti6ns that appear on each loop。  (5 pointS
per loop) 、
■年.  Vo■unteer to participate in an Archery.Tourna‐
ment, other than on school tine, during the ■atter part of
Octobero  The tournament w■ll cons■st oF a modiried Jun.。r
・    Co■umbia Round。  (24 arroWS each at distances oF 30, 20, and
15 yards)。 (■5 points)
■5.  Vo■unteer to assist in the repair and maii■ten‐
ance of the aゞchery tackle.  (5 to 10 pOints)
■6。  Make arrangements w■ th a ■oca■ archёr o present
ごprogram for the classo  The program should inc■ude his
opin■oi about difFerent types of tack■e, estinated costs
of tack■e, care oF said taCk■e, as we■■ as a domonstration
oF shooting。  (■O points)
17。  V01unteer to set up and take down targets for
 ｀one week。  (5 points)
■8. I secure pre‐approval and submュt ev■dence of
having・80ne bow and arrow hunting。  (10 points)
■9。  Research and submit a summary or various types
‐ Or sh00ting done For recreation, ioo。, targ t, field, nove■ty.
(10 ,oints)
20。  With・the assistance oF the instructor, spt up
and conduct a mai■‐o‐graphic archery t6urnanent invo■ving
‐ .   tirea sch00■s.  (25 points)             .
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2l-. Over a peniod of l2O d.ays or 1ess, complete the
following requirements fon the Presid.ential Sports Award.:{-
a. Shoot a minimum of 31000 arrows.b. No'more than 60 arrows in any one day may
be credlted to the tota.l.
co Minimum target distance is 1! yands. Infield archery, there shouLd be th diffenentr targets, each at 1! yands or more.
22. Fon information: National Archery Association
Ronk's, Pennsylvanla 17572
丼‖QualIFying S.tandards," presidential Sports Award,   7  .
_  。0. Box l年12, Annex Stiation, Providenco, R. I。, 0290年
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. Activity Contnact--Badminton
Gradins
The student deterrnines hen.grade by accumulating
points foi. (1) conscientious participation and.,/or skill
competency, '(2) score neceived on a wnitten test, and
(3) ind,epeindent projects. A total of 160 points is need.ed
to earri the letter-grade tr4tt. l.1+5 to 159 points to earn
the letter-grade 'Btt; 130 to Il.t[ points to earn the letter-
grade rrgrr. and 1]5 to 129 points to earn the letter-grade
ilptr.
Participation a+d./or skil} competencv (up to LOO
polnts). The 
.student agrrees to participate in fifteen
instructional classes d.uring the quartbr. Sched.uled classes
missed may be made up in a manher approved by the instructor.
Each class has a point value of five. A maximum of seventy-
five points may be earned. by partibipation. The student
may earn up to twenty-five points in any of the following
ways !
l。
behind the
Servinq competency--1ow' short serve. From
cocks as specified. FoLlowing all rules governing. the serve,
the shuttlecock must travel between the top of the net and
the nestraining ropo eigkrteen inches ebove it. Thb
short service line, servo eight'of ten shuttle-
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.
'shuttlecock must land behind the shont senvice Ilne and within
twelve inches of it. Ihree points ane earned. for each
suecessful trlai. A maxj-mum of fifteen polnts may be earned
:
in thls mahner. Tkrene is no limlt to the number of attempts
one san make ln d.eveloping this competency.
2. ServinE competency--high. d_eep serve. Fromt
behiad -tlie shont senvlce 1ine, senrie eight of ten shuttle-
cocksoas specified. Following all nules governlng. the setrye,
the shuttlecock must travrb] over e lrope ten feet'high and
flve feet in fnont of the end line and land in the correct
senvicb box. Three. points ere eanned fon each successful
-tnial. [hene is no limit to the number of attompts one
cAn,make 1n d.eveloping thls competency. A maxlmrrm of fifteen
'points uay be eanned.ln this manner. :
l. Mini-sinEles came. A mini gam6 consists of
five points played using all the nulee of bad.minton kith
the following exceptloas: player rArt serves two polnts,
ptayen nBn serves tuo points, and player trAn senves the
i
final point. Spln oners racket to determin"e who serVes first.
.Two points are eanned fbr each mi.ni gamo. wonr A maximum of
tw'enty-1our points may be earried. in this menner. Thene is
no 1lmit to the number of games one can play iri developing
. this competency.
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h. M,inl-doubles same. A mini-Joubles gaire corislsts'
of nine' points played using all the rules .of badmiirton with
the followlng- exception: each player serves only two points
with the finst player also senving the ninth point. Spln
onets naeket to detennine rho Berves first. Four points are
eanned fon each mini-double3 game trono A maxlmum of tnenty-
iOur points may be eanned in this menner. fhene is no limlt
to the'numbei of games one can play in developing tfris
.competbncy.
i{ritten test (upjo 5q pplnts ). A written test wi■l
be. admlnibtened drrring the first class period of the sixth
cyc1e. The test r;iI1 be based. upon lnformation prosented.
in cless end informbtion contained in Modern Physical
Edpcafion.by Eas6 and Roson6tein, Chapter [, pages 39 to 51.
Tkre book is on resenve in the school library; Points fon
the wnltten test are earned as follows: a test gnade of'
90 to 100% eanns !0 polnts; 8O to 896 eanns 40 points, 70
io 79% earr;s 30 pointst 50 to 699r, earns 20 points; and 50
io 59% eanns 10 points. All make up teets must bb
schedule[ during the sixth cycle.
工ndeiDendOnt proieCts_(up t0 50 points).  IndepOndent
pnojebts ere to be submitted on paper BL' x 11n, folded
IengthwLse, and identif ied on tho outsid.e with one t s neme ,
course, and.independ.ent project numben. Failune to do so
nesults in one demerit. All indep'endent projects must contain
nefenences 11sted ia accondance with the necoumendations of
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our Eng■ish department.  Fai■ure to do so resu■ts in tLro
demeritb.  Upon request, projects wi■■ be retll,ned For
appropriate_corrections.  Cut oFf date For submitting pro]ects
iζ tho ■ast da, oF the Fifth cyc■oo  Su8gested independont
projects ana their pOint values Fo■low8
■.  Submit ton factua■ st tements about the
dove■op●ent oF badminton。  (5 pointS)
2。  Subm■t a g■ossary of twonty terns used
spociFica■■y in badh■nton.  (5 points)
3。  Subm■t a rev■ow oF a technical artic■e about
badminton, ioe., doub■s st,ategy, serving strategy, Otc.
(10 pointl)
4。  Submit a review oF a current pagazine artic■e
 ´ about badminton。  (■0・poi ts)
5。  PrOpare and post a bu■■otin board disp■ay
‐  about badmintOn。_ Secure apprOVa1 0F the instructor boFore
p08tilllg projbct。  (10 points)
6.  submit a summary oF ■oca■, state, nationa■,
and intδrnatiottal COmpetition in badmintOn.  (■O points)
7.  Subnit a ■is oF saFety procodures to Fol■ow
when p■aying bedminton。  (5 points)
.8.  submit a list OF courtesies to bo obser'od
´   when p■aving badminton.  (5 points)
9。  Make arrangements with the ttnstructor to
.parザicipate in aFter schoQl m● tcheS, either sing■es oF
doub■es・。  Three points are earned for each match p■ayed,
年■
for
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with an additional two points fon each Same wollo If a
touniiament can be'onganized, an extna five points will be
.awarded to the tournament winnen. (3 to 50 points)
10. Contact the lnstnuctor about oners olln ideas
projects and folIow them thnough if $lven approval.
io 25 points)
11. Reseanch and submit a nepont of the cost of
punchasing badminton equipment as rell as hints for the
cd,'re of sald equipment. (10 points)
J.2. Volunteen to set up and take d.own nets ald'
standarps fon five class penlods. (10 points)
13. With the assistance of the. instructon, help
oi.ganize a bad,minton play day involving one on more schools.
'(ro b 2$ points)
1l+. With the appnoval of the instructon, phepare
a vidual aid that would be helpful ln tbaching" badmlnton to
beginnens. (t0 points).
l-5. Oven a period of 120 d.ays on less cotiiplete the
followlng'requinements fon the Presidential Sponts Award:*
E. Play badminton a mj.nimum of !0 hours,b. No mone than one enfl e16_ha1f (It) hoursin any one day may be cnedited to total.
c. Play must include at least 2! matches(best two of three games) of singles and/or
doubles.
15. Fon infonmiation: 'American Badrirlnton Association
MarbLeheadr" Mass . OZl97
P。0。 Box
警
I糀テ量輩Standardざ,´" Presid:lilili::°8:;。lWard'Station, PrOVidOnce
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Activity Contract--Badminton
BADMINTON REFERENCE MATERIAL
Davidson, Kenneth R.  WinninA BadmintoneNew・York:  A. D.
Barnes, 1953. (gsE
Dev■inib18d]手
inЬふra                 i93::rd7:s::ルy' N.Y。8  ｀
lHase          ::lelr響
:lk]°
S長
:it:i18in                , Inc。,
Varn::鳥ptti手,aI;とこ.    ・ lubuqle,IoWal w.CO Brё
m,
Audゴo‐Visua■
Ath■etic lnstitute Series.  Fil口,t p with Record and Guide.
■965。  (BSC)       `
:キ
B.。msburg
警丼
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Actlvity Contnact--Bi'1]iards
Gradins
The student determines hen grad.e by accumulating
points for (1) conscientious particlpation and/or ski}l
cbmpetency, (2) score received on a written test, and (3)
independent projects. A total of 150 points is needed to
earn the letter-gnade rrnn. U5 to'159 points to earn the
letter-gnade ttgtto 130 to 1lf1 points to earn the letten-grade
.ttCt'i and 1,1! to 129 points tb eann.the letten-grade trprt.
Participation and,/or skill competency (r+p to 100
points). The stud.ent agrees to panticipate in fifteen
instructi'ona1 classes du::ing the qdanten. The classes will
be held at Bobfs Billiards in"cooperation with Mr. Robert
Laubach, or,uirer. Scheduled classes missed may be made up
in a manner epproved by the instructor. Each class has a
point value of five. A maximum of seventy-five points may
be earned by participation. If the weather is extnemely
bad or the school schedule is inr"egular, the class will meet
in a classroom'as posted--on the physical, ed.ucation bulletin
boand.. The st'ud.ent may earn up to twenty-five points in any
of the following wayss
Щ
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1. ShootinE competency--nevense Etslirh. Using
the,following get-up, pocket foun of flve object baIls in
a legal manner. place the object ball one inch from any
po-cket. Plaee the cue ball one-half the ldngth of the cue
fnom the object balI. The cue ball is not penmitted. to
move fonwand aften making contact, and the object ball must
be pocketed. Thnee pblhts is eanned. fon each successfur
tniel. a maxlmun of fifteen polnts may bo eanned in this
mannerr. Thene i.s. no rimit to the numben of attempto one may
'make in developing this competency.
2.
usingルhe f01■owing set‐up, cause the cue bal■ tO' spin oFf
tヽO`the righ1 0r 10Ft (call the directiOn beFore s●00ting)
…lour oF Five times as cal■ed。 P■ace th。。bject ba11 0n the
FoOt spOto  P■ace the cuo bal■ One_halr the longth Of the
cue FrOn th0 0bject ballo The cue bal■ must move tO the
rュght or ■i3Ft artor making lega■ cOntact with the Object
bdl■, at least twe■ve incheso  Three pOints are earned ii
this 面annerO  There is no linit to the`number oF attempts
one may ね kb in deve■Oping this cOmpetency。   _
3。  ShoOting℃ompetency‐‐bむoak.  using al■ the rules
pertaini48 tO the bredk, break fOur of・Five racks succOs,ful■y。
Five points are eained in this mannero  There is no linit tO
the numbё■ OF attempts One nay makO in developing this        i
competency.:
l+.
legaI bneak,
stringo  AFter aユ eteniv--
earned fOrone polnt ls
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a stning. All of the basic rules must be followed when
dembnstrating thls competency. A maximum of fifteen pciluts
may be earned. in thls manner: There ls no ]imit to'the
ni.rmber'of attempts one mey make in d.eveloping thi's competency.
Written test (up to 50 20■nts)。  A written test wi■1
b´e administered during the first .σlass period oF the siith
cycleo  The tbst wil■ be basOd upon information presented in
c■ass 口nd information Contained in the study sheet。 .Points
for the written test aro oarned as fo■■ows8  a teSt grado of
90 tO ■00% 6arns 50 10ints3 8o to 89% earns 40JpOints3 70 to
79%・earns.30 points3 6iO t0 69% ear五S 20 points3 and 50 t0 59%
earnS ■O points.  A■■ make up tests must be schedu■ed dllring
the sixth、cyc■o.
 ｀     Indoっe ёnt projects (up.to 50 points).  工ndopenderi
projects are.to bo submitted on paper 8場‖ x l■'::, fo■od
■engthwiso, and identiFied On the outSide with onets nane,
‐0011'Se, and independent proJect numbere  Failure to do so     ′
resu■ts in one demerito  Al■ indepondent pro30CtS must contai,
reFerencёs listed in accordance with the ,ooommendations oF   .
oll, Eng■ish dopartmento  Fa■lure to do so resu■t  in two
dempritso  Upon request, projects wi■l be retll,ned for  ・
app10priate~correctionso  Cut oFf dato ror submittirL8 projects
is the lゴst day OF the Firth cyc10。  Suggested independont
prOject, and their poin, va■ueS FO1low8     :
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■。: Subrnit ten factua■ statements'about the
devё■olment Of bi■■iards.  (5 points)
2.  Submit a g■ossary oF twonty terns usod specifica■■y
:n bi■■in,OS。  (5 points)
3.  Subnlit a rieview oF a technical artiёle bout
bil■iaこゞs, ioe。, methods used to cause the cue bal■ to spin
oFF ih difFerent directiOns aFter making contact with the
object ba■■。  (10 points)
・
4。  Submit a review oF a curFent magazine article
ェabout bi■■iards。  (■O points)                           ・
5。  Prepare and post a bu■lotin board disp■ay about
billiardso  Secure approval or instructOr berore p9Sting
prёject。  (■O pOints)
6。  Subm■t a sumlnary of ■。ca■, state, nationa■, and
internationa■ c mpetition in bi■liards。 (10 points)
7。  Submit a ■ st oF saFety procodures to ro■low
when shoo,ing bil■ards。 (5 points)
8。  subm■t a ■ist oF courtesies to bo Observed
when shooting billiards. .(5 points)
9.  If one hastpre‐approva■, submュt ev■denco or
naving played bil■iard8 0ther than dll,ing class tine.  Forrns
are avai■ab■e FrOn instructor。  (■O points)_                   ・
10。  Contact instructor about one,3 0m idelas for
projects anid fo■low then through iF given approval。  (lo tO
25 pOints)
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1}. Reseanch end submit a nepont of the cost of
piinchaslng billiand. equlpment, as well as hints for the
can6 of .said equlpment. (10 points)
- 12. Video tape a television program about billiards
or e locaf playon who is extnemely good.. Contact lnstnucton
about the content of the program and. about securing tapes
and equipmgnt needed to carny out- the pnoiect. (f! points)
13. With the appnoval of the i.nstructon, prepere
a series of ovenhead..overlays to, demonstrate some of the
basic principles of billiards. (10 points)
14. With the. approval of the instnuctor, pnepare
visual aids that would be helpful in teaching billiands
to beginndrs。  (10 point6)
■5。  For ■nFormation3Bil■iard Congress dF Amer■ca
温IcI:::hI1111諸計6鑓i「e
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BILLIARD REFERENCE MATERIAL
Crane, 工rv■ng, and G9orge sulllyininc                °
New York8 Simon and Schus
Da■yiu普
]I:l::ふns                      o N:IE慧;rk8 Dovel
HerrF:ln喜
。]I:d3。v薔チユ:七退七ft電:f電澤誕→1電詳姜デ111ピ}夢ナ|=1:豊き:;
LindI嶺詈tr:IIi:elaui2偶:喘置fif疑発語糧発缶ギ試|≒ぎ計静〉|ユユそ:畳も)Sydney,
Minn長
111:s::iSiat普ユ畳番号:曇:曇T署:告テ‐呈号73子2ユiIE:;° Pau・' Minn.:
Books
Billiard Congress of Amer■ca.  offic
Book:  Bi ocke
ss of Amer"ica, l
Mizerak, Steve.
Regnery, Co. e
)キ
. Chicago:'Henry
*Phyiica1 Ed.ucati.on office
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Activity Contract--BowIing
Gnadinp
-
The student detenmines her grade by accumulating
points fon (1) conscientious participation and,/on. ski1l
.-competeilcy, Q) score received on a written test, and
(3) independent pnojects. A total of 160 points is needed
to eann the letter-grade rtgrr. ll+5 to 1!p points to earn
the letten-grade rrgtt' 130 to 1I{]1 points to earn the ]-etten-
gnade rr6rro and 115 I,o L29 points to earn the letter-grade
llptl 
.
Participation and n skill competencv (uo to l-09
points:) 
. The student agrees to panti-cipate in four
instructionaL classes duning the finst two cycles. In
addition,,she is obligated to b'ow} three games per cycle
for the remaining five cycles of the gnading period.. scone
sheets for, the games nolIed are to be submitted to the
instructon fon credit and analysis. scheduled classes
missed may be made up in a manner approved. by the instructor.
Each class and each series of three games has a point value
of ten. A maximum of ninety points may be earned. by
parti.cipation.
The student may earn up to ten points in the
following ways:
50
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$ki1l competencv. Based upon the flfteen score
sheets submitted, ski}l conpetency points will be -awarded
for the following:
1. 10 points for an average of L2O or betten
' on the'lest five Semes nolled.2. I point for each Same in which one scored
at least 3 manks.3. ,2 points for each Seme in which one scored
at least I marks.l+. I point for each game over I0O.
' 5. 2 polnts fon each Seme over 200.6. I point for each double.
7. 2 points for each turkeY.
Sometime during the third cyc1e, the student is
obli'gat"edl to take e pess/fail test relati've to scoring.
Students feiling the test must repeat it until they can
demonstrate competency ln scoring. Ten d.emerits 1111 be
recbnded ior failure to take and. pass the scoring te'st.
ts)。  A written tes｀t
w111 bo administered during the 'finst class period of the
.i*tn cycIe. The test will be based upon infornirtion
"presented in class and upon infonmation contained in
Modenn Physicgf-EQuegllon by Hase and Rosenstein, Chapter
7 t page s 79 to '93. This book is on reserve in the school
libnary. Points for the written test are earned. as follows:
a te$'t .grad.e of 90 to l:OO9t, earns !O points; BO to 89% earns
[0 points; 70 to 79% earns 30 p'oints; 60 to 69% earns 2o
points; and 50 to 59% eerns 10 points. A11 make up tests
must- be scheduled duning the sixth cycle.
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IndependOnt proieCtS (up__to 5o points).  Independent
projects ene to be subnitted on paper 8Ln x 11', folded"
lengtliwise', and ldentlfied on the outside with onets,name,
coirse, and independent project number. Failure to do so
resuLts in one d.eurerit. A11 independent pnojects must
contaln refenehces listed in accordance t ith the necommendetions
of our English d.epartment. Fallure to d,o so nesults in two
deririrlts. 
.rr:. nequest, proiects will be returned. for
appncipniate correctlons. Cut bff-date fon submitting pnojecls
is the last day of the fifth cycle. Suggested independent
pqgjects and their point values follon:
].. Submit .ten factuel statements about the
developmerit of borling as a sport . (5 points)
2. Submit a glossary of tnenty tenms used
specifieally in'bow1ing. (l polnts) l
,3. Submit a neview of a technical article aUout
bowling. (10 points)-
li. Submit a.review. of a cument 'magazine article . ,-
5... Prepare 'and post a bulletin boand display about
bowling. Secure appnoval of the instructon before posting
project. (fO points )
6. Submit a summany of 1ocaI, state, nationaL, and
- intennational competition_in bowling. (10 points)
7. Submit a list of safety 'procednres to follow
I
uheh boullng. . (9 points )
\
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B.
when bou1lng.
9'
.'having bowled
Activity Contnact--Bowllng
Submlt a list of courtesies to be obsenved
(! points)
If one has pre-approvel, submit evidenoe of
other than during class tlme. (10 polnts
pen time)
IO. Contact the lnstructor about oners oun ideas
for pnoJects and follow them.thnough if given approval.
(rO b 25 points)
'lL. Video tape e televlslon prognam ebout bowling
or a loca1 bbwlen who is extremely good. Cont'act the
lnstructon about the content of the.prognam and about
securlag .tapes and equipment needed to carry out the pnoject.
(15 poi.nts )
L2. Reseanch and submlt a nepont of the cost of
purchaslng bowllng equipment. contact the ohrner of a bouling
lane fon an estimate of th'e cost of the lanes, ball neturns,
pinsetters, and so forth. (15 points)
complete
Sports Award. :'*
any one day
bowled in
rsttqualifying Stend,ards, rr pnesid.ential .sponts Awar"d,P.0. Box 11112, Annex Station, pnovidence, R. I.; OZ90l+
13. Over a period of 120 d.ays on Iess,
the following nequinements for the Presidential
. Eo Bowl a minimum of 150 gam€si.b. No more than fivo (5) 'games ln
may be credited to total.
co The total of 110 games must be
not }ess than 3l+ dlfferent days.
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rh. For inrormation: t;?ir;;;r?:Iril?,coneness.
Milwaukee, Wisconsln 53211'
Amerlcan Jrrnlor Bowling Congness
L57Z Capitol Dnive
Mlluaukee, Wisconsln 53211
I
Womeit s Internitionel Bdwling
' Congress
53OL S. 76th StreetGreendale; Wisconsin 53202
|.ご
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BOWLING REFERENCE MATERIAL
Books
Ailstt D:I:F:IoSOihil:d:1:員
I::
Au4sI:者
ii:IIIE c                 ζc)New York: Stor■ing
Br°W:『きltillill:::t18n [電疑培I賃 11警ぎ雪曇|〕警暑テど曇三 
‐
I:丑皆;糞♀' Minn・:
Carter,ルDon。  ■0_Sec 。  Nёw York3・Viking Press,
1958。  (Bs
C・auF:も
1]:iI資書 6                      0  New York8 F■eet
Fa■car9, 」Oe, and Murray Goodtta:ふ
m.:景J:ユ晉号5景子ニー十告き6)lrd ed・New York8 The Rona■d Press
. Englewood
Hase, G6ra1d, and,fnwin Rosenstein.
New Yonk: Ho1t, Reinhant and Winsffilfn-c . ,
Kidwe■1, Kathryn, and Paul smit:3mIIly,コ
呈号を:子
g三
ォ番:き予乙ユユ・Dubuque, Iowa8 Wo Co BrOwn
'事°Vl:th:;eVeo  Learn To Bowlo  Chicago8 Rand McNa■y, 19696
Marti3乙
6」
°ali:6)｀B°W・ing.  DubuCiue, Iowa: Wo C. Brown Company,
Sohvan, Kanl. Eg.@.
:Sull-lvan, George Edward.
New York: F. Watts, Inc., 1966.
City, N。'I。8 D6ubtteday andィ
ros.
(BHS)
Garden
-^'Bloomsbung
r,-.ri '
^ ^Bloomsburg
Secrets
S,tate College Library
High School Libnary
Fral:IifF::]爵
: 」 of Bow■
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Woment s Intennational Bowling
Stony of 50 Years qt
Activity
Congre s s .
ContractニニBow■ing
l::::::II』
ヨ
i::::::|:」
Iliマ
ラマ51〉.
Audio‐Visua■
tAthlotic lnstitute Series.  Film,tr■p with Record and Gulde,
1965。 (BSC)
Bow■inR:  De■iv ry
BowlinR3  SCOring
Bow■ing8  The Sport
Holt, Rinehart and Winston Series.  8mm supei Loops, Silent
Co■or, 1972。  (BSC)
*Bloomsbung State College Libnary
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Activity Contnaot--Cycllng
Gnad.inn
The student detenmines hen- gnade. by accumuleting'
points for (1) conscientious partidipation and/on.skl11
competoncy, Q) score recelved on a written test, and
(3) independent projects. A totel of 150 points ls n',eed,ed.
to 'earrr the lettbn-gnade trlrro l..l+5 to 159 points to earn
the lettep-gnad.e nBrri I30 to 1l1ll1 polnts to earn the ietter.
grede rgnr and 115 to 129 points.to eann tho letter-gr[de nDn.
.pgi4ts). The student agrees to pa:rticipate in eigbt cycling
tqlps of betwben fifteen and tuenty miles each. The departnie,
.w111 be fi"om the high school parklng Iot on Honday at l+:00 p.ti.
(or. a day qnd time acceptable to the entlre Sroup). If
weathen conditions ane unfavonablor the tnip will be cancelled
and fuI1 c'redlt given to those girls who wene in.school that
day, Trips missed may be mado up in a manner approved by the
instructor. Each trip has a point valui of L2.5. A maximum
of 100 points"may bo earned, by panticipation. The student
is obligated'to submit a shont suilmeny of hei' trip on the tnip.
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Activity Contract‐‐Cycliing 2
DESTINATIONDATE
1.?
??
?
?
?
?
Wrユ_ttOn test (up to 50 つoints).  A wいitten test 七il■
be administered duri五g the First c■a s period oF tho sixth
cyclee  The test wil■b  based upon information contained in
Cvc■ing by Rand McNa■ly, Chapters I, II, II:, and V工工工・ The
i五formation to be considered for the test is high■ightёd in'
pinIむ  The bOo“ is on reserve in the schoo■ libraryo  Points
for the wr■tten test are earned as follows3  a teSt grado oF
90 to ■00% earns ぢo pOints3 8o t0 89% oごrnS 40 pOints3 70 tO
79% earnS 30-points; 60' to 69/. earns 20 pOints3 and 50 tO
59% earns 10 pOihtS.  Al■ mako upr tests must be schedu■od
For the sixth cycle.                                         ・
Indopendeit projects,(up to 50 pointJ).  Independざnt
projects ane to be submitted on phper BLn x l1tt, folded
lengthwise, and identified on the outside wlth onets name,
counse, and lndepend,ent pnoject number. Failune to do so
results in one demerlt. All independent projeets must contaia
nefenences listed in accond.ance with the neconmend,ations oi
ou:r frrg1ish depantment. Failune to d,o so results ln two demenits.
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Upon requettt, projects wi■■ b  re urned for appropliate
correctionse  cut oFf date ror submitting projectslis the
■ast dav of the fifth cyc■e  Suggested independen, pr03ects
and their point va■ues fo■■Ow8                           :
■。  Submit ten factual statomentS about ttte
deve■opment of the bicyc■e.  (5 points)
2.  Prepare a g■osS ry or twentプerms used
もpeciFicd■ly in cycling。  (5 points)              i
30  Submit a rev■ew or a technical artic■o bout
cyc■ing。 (■O points)                     ′ . :
4・  Submit a review oF a current magazinelartic■o
about cyclingt  (■O points)                      :
5。  Prepare a bu■■etin board display abou, cyC■ing.
Secune approval of the instructon befone postlng pfoJect.
.(10 points ) :
6. Submit e summary of state, localr oP nptional
cycling cIubs. (Addne'sses ere avallable in the Ra3d McNalIy
book, Cvcliner oD reserve in the school Librany). (fO points)
7, Submit a list of shfety .precautions' to follow
when cycling-in town and on the noad. (10 points)
. B.' Contact the American Youth Hos'tels, Inc.; (AYH),
nequesting inforrnation about the onganization and submit a
bnief nepont of your findlngd. (American-Youth Hostels, Inc.,
Dalaplane, Virginia, 22025). (10 points)
9. Research and submit a neport of the costs of'
cycling equipment. IncLud.e two factual statements ebout the
purpose of each item. (10 points)
5q
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Activity Contnact--CY cling
10. Contact the instnuctor about onets own idea5'
for pnojects and follow them through if given app::ova].
(ro b 25 pdints)
11. If one has pro-approval', submit a sumdiary of
a cycllng tnlp taken other than those plarured fon ilass.
(10 to 20 points )
12.. Submit a summary of the cycling eventb cond,ucted
ln the Olympics. Includ.e the name of the event, the finst
thnee medal winnens and the countries they repnesented.
(10 points)
13.
requinembnts
{'nQualifying Standard.sr tt Pnesid.ential Sponts Awand,P. O. Box 1[12, Anner Station, Pnbvidence, R, I., 0290h.
■ 4.
Ov6r a peniod of 120 diys or less couiplete the
fon the Presidential Sports Awandi+
&o Bicycle a minirtum of 600 miles (mone thenfive geins), or bicycle a minimum of I10O miles(five or fewer gears).b. No mone than 12 miles in any one diry may
be cred.ited to total (mone than- f ive geirs ) i
no more than eight miles in any one day may
be credited to total (five or fewer geans).
Fon inror,nation: iil';i",*llititljSr"t Amenica'
New York, New Yonk 10017
League of American Wtreelmen"
19 S. Bothwell St.Palatine, Illinois 60067
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Activity Contnact--Cycling 5
CVCLING REFERENCE MATERIAL
B6oks
A■th, Max。
  舎ュ書七遣曽裾ギ
墜
≒f翌黄電∵Ъぎ競た曇デ
ユコ
話畠旨き)晏等
。  New YorkF
Hawthorne Books, Ince,
C°°m:こ
ti::ill:Sc:I:iny         iBS】
'W''York: Morrow'Delong, FredO  DolonR's Guidё to Bicvcles and Bicd Science. dnon, Penne.3
Franke■, Godrrey, and Li■■ian Fianke■.  101 Things・To DoWith a Bikeo  New York8 Sterling Pub■ishェngtcOmpa y,
196■。 (BSC)
Pa・
讐 :urN:‖
d塁
:li3 塁:」:号£モ嘉需f尭ざ卜可ギ暑讐証ぎ許:舅冒ξデ号曇9;:子   ,
S■oane, Eugene A.  ェ暑f洒ギ唱電ゝ託誕翼疑諷デ弓葦論J証計J争」尉[二:き景普畳豊:千
gi974,
New York: Simon and Schus
(BHS)
うやBloomsり,rg High Schoo■ Library
丼丼
B■oo■sbuig State.0。1lo意 Library
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Activity Contnact--Fencing
Gradinc
The stud.ent d,etenmines her gnad,e by accumulating
points for (1) conscientious panticipatioh and,/on ski'1I
competency, (2) score neceived -.on a rritten test, and '
(3) independ.ent projects. A total of 160 points is need.ed.
to eann the lettep-grade tt4rr. L45 to ]-59 points to earn
the 1ett6p-gnad.e ngtto 130 to 1lal1 points to earn the letter-
gnade ngtto and 115 to it29 points to earn the letter-gnade trDrr.
Participatipn and/or skill competency (uo to (0
points). The student agrees to panticipate in fifteen
instnuctional classes. Scheduled. classos missed may be
made up in a manner appnoved by the instructon. Each class
has a point value of'six. A maximum of ninety points may
be eanned by participation.. Ttre stud.ent may earn up to ten
polnts ln eithen of the following weysi
1. Offer,rslve competencv. In coopenation with a
rrdefensive opponentn (see berow) initiate an attack. come
to an non guand.tt position with one, s back f oot behind an
attacklng line (detenained by establishing. one I s lrrnging
distancer. op how fan one can stand. fnom the d.efender in e
guerd position and stlLr neach the defendenrs target with a
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fu1l lrrnge ) . A chalk line is d.nawn along the inner b<inden
of the atteckerts rear foot. Another line is d'nawn five
inches noarer the wall from the stantlng line. This is
d.esignated, the foul line. Each attack begins"behind the
startlng line. Any attack may be usedi providing, once
it beglns, it has to be continued. There mey be no false
atteicks, although feints etre a11owed, pnovided they ane
pant of ttre attack. At the conclus ion of each attack, the
reen foot hes to be on the floon behind the foul line. This
ls to assune a proper lunge attack. Two practice attacks
may be mede befone scoring beglns.
2. Defenslve gompetencv. Defend- oneself against
en attack as d.escnibed above. One may use eny panry one
choosei to combat the attack. One is nequired to come
tron guard.n with the b'ack foot against the wa11'. The attacken
w111 be assigned by the instnucton. Th:ree student Judies
w111 d.ecide if that parry lles successful.
Sconlne, One point is awarded to the attacken foi
each .attack uhlch nesulte in a valid hit before the parry is
exeeuted. The blad.e cannot be neplaced after a pal'I3y on e
miss. A hit has to be mad.e with the tip of the point against
the valid target.
One point is ewarded to the defenden fon each parry
whlch successfully deflects the ettack so that the point does
nbt;land. If the blade lands on a foul area aften being
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d.eflected from the target, it is counted. as a successful.
pamy. If a faulty attack is pamied, the polnt is awarded
to the d.efender, Faulty attacks include faillng to reach
the target, landing on a foul area without being pamied,
or the attackerrs foot passing over the foul .line and the
attack ls good.
There is no limit to the nurnben of attempts one
can make in developing these competencies. A ma:clmum of
ten points may be eanned in thls way.
Wnitten test (up to (0 points). A wrliten test
will be administered duning the first class peniod of- the
sixth cycle. The test will be based upon infonmation
contained in Modern Physical Educatlon by Hase and Rosdn-
stein, Chapten B, pages 95 to 107. The book is on nesenvd
in the school library. Points for the rrritten test ar.e i
earned as follows:. a test gnade of'90 to.LOO%'earns 50
polnts; .80 to 89% eams l+0 points; 70 t6 79% earns l0 points;
"60 to 69% earms 20 points; and 50 to 59% ehnhs l0 points.
All make up tests must be sched.uled drr:ring the sixth,cycle.
Indpp,ende{rt, pno.iggts (up to (0 points). ,Ind,epend,ent
projects are to be submitted. on paper 8tt, x II,,, folded
lengthwise and identified' on the outsid.e with onersi name,
course, ahd lndependent project.number. FaiLure to d.o so
results in one demerit. All ind.opendent projects must contain
nefenences listed in accondance with the necommendations of
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...       our Eng■ish dopartnento  Fai■11,e tO do so resu■ts in two
de輛ёritso  Upon request, pro]ects wi■l be retl,rned for       .
appropriate correctionse  Out ofF date For submittin8      _
proJects isドthO ■ast day OF the FiFth cyC10.  sug80Stδd.     ,
,indopendont prOjects and their point va■ues Fo■low8        ｀
・              1。Submit ten factual statements about the
history Or devolopment σF Fencing as a sport。  (5 pOints)
2.  Submit a l■OSSary oF twenty terns used
slёciFica■■y in fencing.  (5 pOints)                        .
3。  Submit a reView oF a technica■artic■e about
Fencing.  Fonc■ng artic■es are ava■l b■e n the phys■ca■
education office. (10 points)
Revier a curnent magazine anticle about
fenci.ng. (Io points )
5. Pnopare a bulletin board, display about fencing.
secu:re the appnoval of the lnbtnuctor befone posting project.
,l(10 points)
6:-. Submlt a summeny of Iocal, state, national, and.
intennational competition ln fenclng. (10 points)
7. submit a summary of safety p'noeedunes to follow
when fencing. (5 points) .
B. submlt a eummany of coru.teBies to be practieed
when panticipating in fencing activitles. (5 points)
g. Make amangements with the instnucton to pnactiie
fencing.other than on class time. (10 points pen hou:r)
10. contact the instnucton about oners oun ld.eas
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for independent proiects and folIow them
appnoval. (10 to 25 points)
11. Wnite to the Amateu-n Fencers League of Am6ri-cae
T 62nd St., West New York, New Jerseyr'O7O93t aborit op-
pontwrlties. for fencing, as well as the objectives of the
onganizatlon. Submit a surmary of the information'neceived..
(10 polnts )
1'2. Wrlte to thp National Fencirig Coaches Assd;
'ciatlon of Amenica, c/o Castbllo Fencing Equipment Company,
30 E. 10th.St.r New Yonk, New York, 1OOO3, fon lnformation
about thein organization. (10 points)
13. If one has pre-approval, vitiit a session of
the Bloomsburg State College Fencing Club and submit a
shont surnmany of the activity taking piace dnrlng th1.
session. (10 points)
1l+. Review the loop films, available in the physical
ed.ucation officer end submit a copy of the captions appearing
on each fi1m.. (5 points) Roference informatiou: Loops
are printed by the Athlelic Institute, 10! Merchandlse Mart,
Chi.cago, Il1inois, 6065l,+.
15. Submlt e surmary.of .the cost 'and cane of
equipment. (10 points )
15. Participate in mini-fencing. bouts du:ring class.
Two points are oanned for each bout.wono G to. 20 points)
Contnact--F6ricing' 5
throrrgh if given
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17。  Oter a period oF ■20 days Or less, complote the
)         f。.1。wing requiremonts for the Presidentia■ Sports Awardl'    1
E. Pnactlce fenclng skills e minimum of 50 hours.b. No mone than one hbur in any one day may be
credlted to the total.
c. At least 30 of the l0 hours must be underthe supervislon of air lnstructor,
き'lQualifying standard,8:; pres.dential Sports,Award,
P。0。 BOx l年12, Annex.Station, Providence, R. I。, 02904.
●                  ・
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FENCING REFERENCE MATERttAL
Books
AinsIEIEE:: D:I:t:I.'°
ihllld:1::Il:                       (Bsc)t
HaSeiele壬
:11: i:it:rHllel:]:nil:ilins導電g:堅号護|→「弓卜男1曇メ堅塾岩最詈ξ)騨ユ・
Ronde■1, Louis.  Foil and Sabroo  Boston3 Estes, 1892。  (BSC)
SilV:Iti:e3:昇
:ょr                      aP含:it:I::晋I:l lIII)
1968。  (Bsc)
ThiЪ
efttL.▲・l:Itior          、
Vihce, Jose,h.  Fencing.  New York: Ao S. Barnes, 1940.  (BSC)`
Audio‐Visual
Ath■etic lnstitute Series.  8mmo  super Loop Fi■ns, Color:
No sound.  (BHS)
Ailvance. Retreat (3 nin., hL secr)
mino, see. )
St
Fonward (l min.., 34 sei. )
mln.;38 sec. )
Os and・Ri
百., 36 sec:)
Beat Dise
t, _Feintto Low Line. Feint to
0,
ヨ 3_linT:li4 ::c:;:・
)
nll.ri36'(Countenattack) (3 nln., 44
Recovb
1 48 sec. )
sec. )
sec. )
*BIoom'sbung
ooBroorrbung'
State Co■loge Library
High Sch001 Library
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Activity Contracte―Go■f
GradinR
‐      The studont deterhines her grade by aCcunulating
points for '(1)oonscientious participation and/or skill
compote■cy, (2)score recOiVed on a writぜ on test, and
(3)independont projectso  A total of 16o points is needed
to oarn thb ■etter‐grade ‖Al13 ■45 tO ■59 pointS t0 0arn
tho・■otter‐grade nB,,3 130 t0 1年年 pOintS tO earn the ■,ルter‐ (
8rado nC"; and l15 t0 129 points to Oarn the lotter‐grade "D".
ParttiCipatiOn and/or ski■l COmpetency (up to 100
pOint8).  The studOnt agrees tO pirticipate in FiFteen
■nstructiona■ c■asses dll,■ng the´quartero  Schedulod classes
hissed may bo nade up in a manner approved by the instrdcto■.
Each class has a pOint value OF Fivoo  A naximun OF seventy‐
five points may be earned by participationo  Please check
the physica■ education bu■■ tin board for the exact ■ocation
Or the class。..gymnasiun, athlotic Field, or Field tr■p to the
loca■ par three 801F course。                               .
T,O Student may earn up to twenty‐fュVe oints in any
of the following weyss
1. Dniving competoncy.
line twenty feet fnom the wa11,
I
From behind e i'estraining
'drive ten practlce balls
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against the waII. The sconing scherire indicated on the waII
awards the highest number of points for hitting the 'bal1
high and straight.. Three points are awarded for a score'of
thirty or above. A, maximum of fifteen poin,ts may be earned
in this menner. There is no }imit: to trre numU'en of attempts
one mey make in developing this competency.
2. @. Fnom behind the iestnaining
line on the putting mat, ten feet fnom the cupr putt 6ight
of ten negulation golf balls to within one foot of the cup.
Three points are earned fon each successful trial of ten.-
F.nom behind a restraining,]inb on the putting.niat,
twenty feet from the cup, putt seven of ten regulation golf
balls to within one foot of the cup. Four points are earned
t' 
,for eacti su'ccessful tnial.
. Fnom behind a nestnalning Iine on the putting matr'
thinty feet.from the crp, putt six of ten,regulation golf 
.
balls-to within one foot of the cup. Flve pointS are earned
for each successful tnial of ten.
A maximum of fifteen points may be earned in this
There is no llmit to the numben of. attenipts orie may
developing this competency.
3. Chipping competencX. From behind a.nestraJ"ning
line ten feet from the chipping basket, chip eight of ten
regulation golf balIs into the tanget erea.. (practice this
activity on the ethletic field unress using prastic golf barrs).
Thnee points ene eanned for each successful tnial.
menner.
make in
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Fnom behind a nestnaining line twenty feet from the
chipping basket, chip seven of ten regulation golf bal1s
into the target erea. Three points ere earned. for each
successful tnial of ten.
A maximum of fifteen points may be earned, in this.
menner. Thene is no limit to the numben of attempts one , .
may make in developing this competency.
ll. Indoor go+f. Record a score of no more than
ten stnokes on ihe indoor course set up for. rainy days.
Five points ane eanried for each successful trial. There is
no limlt to the number of attempts one may make in develop-
ing this competency.
Written'test (up to (0 points). A written test will
be adminlstered during the first class period of" the sixth
cyc1e. This test will be based upoh informatlon presented
in class relative to the care and. selection of golf equipment
and inronmation contained in Mod,ern Phvsical Education,by
Hase and Rosenstein, Chapter 11, pages 139 to L53, 'This
book ls.on reserve in the school libnany. Points for the
written test ane earned, as follows: a test grad.e of 90 to
LOA% eenns !0 points; 8o to 89% earns l+o points, TO to Tg%
earns l0 points; 60 to 69% eanns 20 points; and 50 to 59%
earns 10 points. All make up tests must be sche'duled.
during the sixth cycle.
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' Independent projects (up t0 50 points).  工ide endont
projects ane to be submitted on paper: B%tt x lItt, folded
lengthwise and. identified. on the' outside with one I s name,
couns6, and indepehdent proJect numben. Failure to do so
results in one demerit. 
. tI1 independent pnojects must
contain nefenences Iisted in accordance yith the recom-
mendatlons of oun Engllsh department. Failuro to do so
results in two d.emerits. Cut oif 
.date for submltting,
proJects is the last day of the fifth cycle. Sugge'sted
independent projects and thein point values follow
1. Srrbmlt ten factual statements about the
history of golf . (5 points)
?. Submit a glossery of twenty tenms used
speclfically in golf . (5 points ) 
,
3. Review a' technical anticle ebout golf , i..e.e
what factons influence the choice of wood on .iron to be
used. (fO points)
4, Revieir a cument magazine article about go1f. i
(10 points )
5. 'Prepane and post a bulletin boerd. display about
gorf. secure appnoval of the lnstructon befone posting project.
(10 points )
5. Submit a summary of 1oca1, state, national, and,, 
.!
international competition in golf. (10 points)
i
7. Submit a list of safety pnocedures to follow
when playing golf. (5 points)
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8。  Submit a ■ st oF courtesies to be observed when
p■aving 80■fo  (5 points)
9. ｀工f you have pre‐approva■, submit proof of having
・ p■ayod 80■f, Other than on c■ass time.  (■0′p9ints pei session)   ・
■0。  Contact the instructor abOut ono's own ideab For        .
projects and ,lol■OW tいen through iF given approva■。
(10 to 25・うもihts)
■■。  Preview the 801f 10op Fi■mso  Submit a copy of
the captions that appear on each・■ool。  (5 points per ■00p)
■2.  Submit a review OF the slide ri■ms relative to
80■f that are avai■abゴo ■n the phys■cal education oFriCe.
(10 points)
■3.  Rosearch and subm■t a summary oF the difFerent
types oF toll●namonts p■ayed On our ■ocal go■F course.
(10 points)                                   .
■4,  Subnit a li,t and a Few idoゴtiryi,8 Statements
about ten prOFessicina■、80■fers, me and Female, past and
present。  (■O points)
1,。  Over a per■Od Of 120.days or lest, complete
the Following requiremonts For the Presidontia■ Sport、 Award8姜f
:1。di::10i:mil:選|:1:i1832h:1』
nl:ull i°
lly(1:jh:les)・
co  No motorized carts may le uSed.
16。  For information3  Natioial GolF Foundation    .
707 MOrchandisO‐Mart              ´
Chicago, I■■inois  60654           ず
P.0。BoI"野ilif意象Sttll:1:"ir:軍:::1::lill l::r駆9糖rら
1丁HACA coLEEGE LIBRAPV=      F
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GOLF REFERENCE MATERIAL
Books
Ainsworth, Dorothy Se, and. otherl: w:ユ
::工::最景告τ♀署子
二
:号5:子
ニ
て百百て下学  3rd edo  Philadelphil
Armoせ
I乱。1°躙・sc搬階鰐器署器罪単聖・New York:.
BellL。1『:gttll:I・c。缶器庁幸殴寧寺轟訂堅L些二°New York8
BeFg, Patr■cュa 」aneo  Go■f 11■ustrat'ed.  New York8 Ae S。
Barnes, ■950。 (BSC〕
Boomer, Percy. On LearninR Golf. New York: Knopf, 1961.(BHS)
Bowline. Maurina. Tested Wavs of Teachine Golf Clagses.
Dubuque, Iowa! W. C. Brourn Company, 1964. (BSC)
Cochran, Alastair. .
Philadelphia: .f . SC)
Editors of rrcolf Magazine.rr ftrcvclopedia of Golf . New
Yonk: Harper rrrd' Ro*r, tgl
-r#. 
. New Yonk:
Harpen and Row, 1960. (BHS)
Evans, Webster. Encvclopedia of Go1f. New York: St. Martinrs
Pness, L971. (BSC)
Graffis, Herbent Butler. Esquirets.World of Golf. New
Yonir: Esquire, Inc., t ress),L955, (BSC )
Hase, Gerald, and lrwin Rosenstein. Modern Phvsicgl
Educatiqn. New York: Holt, Rinehart and. Winston, Inc.,IgU. IBHS)
Nance, Virginia Lindblad, and- Elwood iraig Davis.. g€.
Dubuque, -Iowa! W. C. Brown Company, 1966, (BSC)
rtBloom"burg State College Libnary
-"--'-Bloomsburg High School Library
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Nickldus, 」hck.  :景
::去遇f毛た』露誕賃発議モ1弓ド晃景|「
」1為』讐き,影
二主ユ
=螢
ユl二・
New York3 Simon and Schul
.- New "York:
Simon a
Novalι
wJ晏:lk8理事ギ贈』縄≒{発謹≒受話鵠ぎ巽贅デ誌翼詣ギ;1号影;まき子ユー1電百モ:聖堅|£崚ユJ:・
Palm::iu:I:『
:di96                 
°  New・York3 Simon and
。  ・Situation Go■fo  New York8
any, 1970。 (BHS)
P■imptll,.8::IgeiBH愚
号
2-旦2gユエ
・
聖ュュO  New
Price, Charles。
  :鷺疑モ
塾
雪≒デ躍デ1墨調H男慧罫デ
ユ」艶⊆L二°  Phi■ade■phia8
」. B. Lippincott, 1972。
Rams:11。
:°lnlistif:モflft乏語≒ギ
ロ
|1要妾デト
≦塾茎壼L」聾L望⊆里2ュ・  New York8
Saralil'1:昇
lei96                        
°  New York8 Harper
Scott, Tom。 Oo■f Wi .  New York8 Ao S. Barnes,
1960。  (
Snead, San.
and Schuster,
McCall Publishing
York: 耳arper a■d
' New Yonk: Simon
Su8838ull:::『・an              6.  :昔::' City, N. Y。3
Trip;le:::・
1;8。:° (1劃ξ3デ
⊆22聖£上ニュ_p」二』崚豊≦卜  New York3 Vantage
Turnilli ::lian:f二
I喝ぜ層疑
E蜃
≒1葉姜デ芦
型堕堕認L」塾αL10  New York8 Pr,■tiCe‐
Willi量
:16w::Ie6.il讐電号』鵠置1毛請鷲|≒く競憂讀』暑曇妻当:留讐ぞ里:き景言畳曇:f―f場毛嘔::
(BSC)
WindinI°
:::1:t」irri33年.                    ・  New York8 SimOn ,
・ B100msburg State Col■ege Library
姜・ Bloomspurg High School Library
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Audio‐Visua■
'Ath■
i;::` ni:き:サニe Seriёb.  F,lmstr・p With
Contract‐oOo■f  8
Record and Gu■de.
Ea■ing Serios, 3mm super Loops, Si■ent,Go■or, 1971  (B,C)
(2 min., 20 sec.)
●ess(2 min.)
es of Go
min. , 50 seci )
40 SeC・)fferent 
-g-1-u,bs (l min.,D.r IU S€Cr(2 mln., 10 sec. )
T, 4o secl)
National GO■F Foundation Series.  16mm, Sound, Color, ■9 7.
(BSC)
)
min. )
(12 min. )
*Broomsburg College Libnany
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Activity Contract--Gymnastics
Gradine
The stud.ent d.etermines her grad.o by accumulat5-ng
points for (1) conscientious participation and/or ski11
competency, (2) score received on a wnitten test, and
(3) independent projects. A totaL of'150 points is needed
to eann the letter-grad.e uAn. 145 to 159 points to earn
the letter-grad.e nli'. 130 to 1p4 points to earn bhe letter-
grade ttg[o and 115 to 129 points to earn the letter-grad.e
nD.'T
Participation end - skill competehcv (up to 100
points). The student agrees to participate in fifteen
ins'tructional classes during the quarte::. Scheduled ;
classes missed may be made up in a manner approved by the:
instructor. Each cLass has a point value of five. A
maxirium of seventy-five points may be earned. tiy participation.
The'student is obligated to sblect' one specific gymnastic
activity and. prepare a noutine suitable for competition.
The Ectivities include tumblingr free exercise, uneven
panallel bans, balanee beam, vaul-ting, nings, and. iramloline.
The student may earn up to twenty-five points in the following
way 3
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Ski■l COrnpetencv.  The student wi■l be evaluated on
the performance of her routine as stated above.  Qua■itie
to be considored are (■)confOrmance with ru■s app■icab■o
to the activity, (2)origina■ity, (3)fOrm, and (4)diffiCu■ty。
Written teSt (up 立9 50 poユnts).  A written test wil■
be administered during the First class period oF the sixth =、
cyc■eo  The test will be based upon informati9n prebented
in class and upon infornhtiOn contained in MOdeェ・ l Phisica■
EduCation by Ha,ё and loSenstein, chapter 12, pages 153 tO
169。  This book iS on reselve_in the schσQl lbraryO  Points
for the wr■tten test are earned a, fo■10WS3  a teSt grade
Or 9o t。19o% earn,.50 points3 8o t0 89% ealns 40 points3
70 ′to 79% earns 30 points3 6o t0 69% earns 20_pOints3 and
50 to 59% earns ■O pointso  All make up tests must be
,Chedi■Od dl】ring the sixth cycl[o。
工ndopendent projects (up to 50 points.).  工ndependent
projects are to bo submitted On paper 8≒‖ x ll・,, folded
■engthwise and identiried on the outside with onoOs name,
C011'Se, and independent project numbero  Fai11lre tO dO sO
resu■ts in one demerit.  A■■ indopendent p●ojects must とOntain
references listed in accordance with the recommendations of
oll, Eng■ish department.  Fai■ure to dO sO resu■ts in twO
denerits.  upOn requ9st, projects will be returned fOr
appropriate correctiOns.  cut OfF date for submitting(proJects
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ls .the last day of the fifth cycle. Suggested..independ.ent
projects end their point values follow:
1. Submit ten factual statements about the
development of gymnastics in general or about the specific
actlvity one has chosen. (5 points, in genenali 10 points
for specific activity)
'2. Submit a glossary of twenty tenms used
specifically in gymnastics. (5 points)
3. Submit a neview of a technical article about
gymnastics, i.e., prevention and care of blisters oh the '
hands. (10 poihts )
.4, Submit a 
.neview oi, a current magazine article
about gymnastics.
5. Prepare and post a buLl-etin boand ciisptay about'.
gymndstics.. Secure approval of the inStructor befcjre posting
projett.  (■O points)
6。  Submit a summary oF ■oca■, state, nationa■,
and internati9nal competition in gymnastics。  (10 pOints)
7。  Subm■t a ■ist or sarety prOcedures to fol■ow
when working on gymnasticso  This is not intended to moan,'
bpeciFic spotting techniques, put saFety in genera■.
(10 points)
8.  submュt a ■ist of courtes■es tO be observed
when takinF part in gymnastic activities, both as a     ,
perlLicipant and.■s a spectatOrし  、(10 points)
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9. ff one has pre-approval, submit evid.ence of
hhving taken part in gymnastic practice othen than on clabs
time. Forms are available from the instructon. (10 points
per hour)
10. Contact the instructon about onefs own ideas
fon projects and'follow them through if given approval.
(lO to 25 points)
11. View the loop films that p'ertain to selected
apparatus. (5 points per loop)
12. Panticipate in a gymnastic meet. (5O points)
13. Submit a summary of the gymnastic events that
take place in the Olympics. Include the name of the event,
the first three medal winners and the countries they
represented. (10 points)
8o
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GYMNASTttC REFERENCE MATERIAL
Books
Drehman, Vera L.  Ho
New Yonk : HaFpen -and-Ew,
Drury, B■anche Jesson, and AndFea Budd.11:1:IOPr
For Women.  Pa■o A■to, Calif。8  Na
5,
Babbitt, Diane H., and Warner Haas. @Enercises for Ginls. ..New York: flr,e Ronald Pnessffic)*
Bode, Rudolf . .. New York: A. ,S.Bannes, anileompany, I9I-.- [BSC)
Bnown, Manganet C., and Betty K. Sommer. Movement E4qqqlim:itrs Evo-lution and a Mohern.Appnoach.@
Addison Wesley, 1969. (BSC)
Burns, Ted.. Tumbline Techniquee. New Yorkr fhe Rbnald Press
Company, 1957. (BHs1'o*'
Cameronr. William McDbnald, and Peggy Pleasance. Education
rn Xev-ement-:- .Sqhqel--qyrnfrae . Oxfond, fnxEla'nE'?-
Carten, Ernestine Russel1. Gymnastics for GiBls end Uernen.
Englewood Cliffs., N.J.: (gSC)
, 
,,,
Cooper, Phy11is. Feminine Gymnastics. llinneapolis: Burgess
- piruriihing coffi ir
(BSC)
Fredё
ttitti ttiolttu::鳥p                    ・  Dubuquo, IOw,8
Hauley, G-ertnude.
PHiladelphia: ger,
Hughes, Eric Lester. mnastics for Girfor Teac
any,
丼
B■ooざsburg State cO■lege Library
■ヽB■oomsburg High sch00■ Library
Comotitive
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Loken                  ibё
i:慧::軍
U:ll:呈IIIζ,             tice_
Mosscrop, Alfreda, and Henen Hardenbergh.
Analysis of ected aratus Events
women. nneapolis 3 rgess
Pal1ett, G. Doreen.
N. Y.3 Pergamon
She}ly, Kathle.en.
Athletic lnstitute,
Sumption, Dorothy. FtrndamentaL Sh
New Yorks A. S. Bannes,
s and
any,つ52。(BSC)
National C9■■egiate Athletic Association.
Gvmnastic RuleSice:'°
13き首:  ::ll;ge
00眈inn,Gar■and.堕冊号鴇請嘉義黒轟留デうが半篭話汗聖塾狸・Dubuque, Iowa8  Wo C. Brown Company
Tho Officia■
Ath■otics
RuFF,WeO■ey K.讐彗計≒鴇話鼎妻鶏轟諾争選畷計景器6)Dubuque, Iowa8  Wo C. Brown Com
。. Oxford,
Chicago:
SkarsII:撃
ic11・li::ica                  lti:lli15:l:・
dそ
B普3,38
SteC,EILtUi li
Suponer, Michael. 
-01ga Kol.but: A Biographichl Portnait,Gdrden City, N (gHS)
Szabo, Laszlo. Il]ustnated Physigal Eg.ubation Throuehf{ffitf;i,, "o"'
姜Bloomsburg
キ善B■oomsburg
State College Libnary
High SchooL Libnary
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Actlvity Contnact--Jogging/
Physical Conditioning
Gradins
The stud.erit detennines her grad,e by accumulating
points for (1) conscientious panticlpation.and/or sk11l
competency, (2) score neceived on a wnitten test, end
(3) independent projects. A totaL of 160 points is needed
to eann the letter-grade rrArt. 7l+5 to 159 points to earn'the
letter-grade ttgrro ]30 to }p1 points to earn the letten-gracie
n0ni and 115 to l.29 points to earn the letter:grade nDrt.
Pantieipation and/or ski11 competency (up to 100
pbints). JOGGING. The student agrees to particiilate iri
a da11y jogging prognam, nunning a minimum of one mile each
school day. Each session has a point val-ue of two. Dring
bad weather, one may run in the gymnasium. Twenty-flve
laps equals one mile.
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING. The student agrees to
participate in the conditioning program every other school
day. The program consists of a senies of exercises, jogging,
and recovery peniods. A copy of the pnogram is posted on
the physicaL ed,ucation bulletln boand. On'ers onn perSoha]
copy is available from the instructon. Each session has a
point value of four.
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In both activities, sessions missed may'be made up
in a manner approved by the j-nstnuctor. A maximum of Bl+
points may be earned by participat.Lon. Additional- points
may be earned in the followlng way:
Skill competencv. hce every two cycles the stud.ent
will be timed whil-e nunning the mile. Five points are earned
fon a time of seven or eight minutes for joggers, eigh! or
nin0 minutes for physical conditioners; ten points fcir a
time unden seven minutes for joggers and unden eight
minutes for physica] conditioners.
Written test (up to (0 points ) . A r,rnitten test will
be administered during the first class period of the sixth
cycIe. The test will'be based upon information contained
in Modern Physical Education by Hase and Rosenstein, Chapten
2, pages 13 to 23i and information conteined in fhe New
Aerobics by Kenneth Cooper, Chapten 9r pages 128 to 146.
Both books are on reservo in the library. Points for the
rr:ritten test are eanned, as follows: a test grad,e of 90 tb
loo% earns !0 points; BO to 89% earns l+0 points i 70 to 79/"
earns l0 points; 60 to 69% earns 20 points i 50 to 59% earns
10 points. All make up tests must be siheduled durin$ the
sixth cyc1e.
Independent projects (up to 50 points).Inde endent
projects are tiD be submitted on paper 8ら'1l x ■1", fo■ded
lenこt,WiSe and identified on the outside、 with one's name,
8年
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course, and independ.ent project number. Failune to do so
results in one demerit. AI1 independent projects must contain
nefenences listed in accordance with the recommendations of
oun English depantment. Failure to do so resul-ts in two
demenits. Upon request, projects will be neturned for
appropriate corrections. Cut off date for submitting pnojects
is the last day of the fifth cycle. Srrgg"sted ind.ependent
proJects and'their point vaLues follow:
1. Submit ten factual statements about raerobic
and anerobic activity. (10 points)
2. Prepane a glossary of twenty te:r'ms used speci-.
fically in physical conditioning and jogging pro$rams.
(10 points)
3. Review a technical article about conditioning
or jogging. (10 points)
l+. Review, a cument magazine article about
conditioning or jogging. (10 points)
5. Prepare a bulletin boand display about
condj-tioning or jogging. Secure approval of the instructor
before posting project. (10 points)
6. Investigate and submit a report about the
d.evelopment of the Pnesidentrs counciL on Fitness and sponts.
(20 points)
7. /submit a neport about conditioning and. pnegnanby.
See Chapt9r 9, The New AerObics by Dr. Cooper。  (10 points)
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8.. After meeting the skill competency requinementg,
nun the mile in less than seven minuteS (for joggers) and
l-ess than eight minutes (for conditioners). (10 points)
Run the mile in seven or eight minutes (for
joggers) and eight on nine minutes (fon conditibners).
(! points)
ff the mile is ruh ind,oors, add one minute to
eirch time requirdinent.
9. If one hhs pre-approval, subinit times for'
jogging during the weekend or vacation peniods; or for
execution of the conditioning plsogram. (5.points each)
10, Contact the instructor about onels own ideas
for proJects, and follow them thnough if given approval.
(fO to 2! points)
11. Oven a period of L2O days or lessr complete
the foLlowing requirements fon the Pnesidential Sports Award.:
a. Jog a minimum of 125 miles.b. No more than two and one-half ml1es in any
one day may be cnedited to the tota1.
. Contact the Natibnal Jogging AsSociation,
1910 K Street, NW, Suite 2O2, Washlngton D. C., 20006, for
information relative to the acf ivities .of the-pnogr.am.
、 
ラ="Q■aliFying Standardst', Presidentia■
Po oo BOx 14■2, Annex Station, Providence, R.Sports Award,I:, 0290年.
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」OGGttNG/PHYSICAL CONDttTIONING REFERENCE MATERttAL
Books
ecto  Washington, D. C。8・American
sical'Ed,ucation and
Recreation, ■975.  (BHS)
m     lc
Barr, 」are, and Robert Joseph Ant9naCCiO  Phvsica■ Fit ess
.  New York3 Whitt■esey House,
Bend::ζ
t[aln告・Li:ici::s:dWi:lIふrilelie 曇著者fl:f÷薔毛モ電F蜃雪と'
CaSaby,・ponid Rex。                      .
NeW York8 The MacMi■lan Com
Cassidy, FoSa■ind Frances, and Hi■da Kozman,  Phvsica■Fitness
ror Girlso  New York: Ae So Barnes and Cёmpany, 工nce,
1943。 (BSC)
…
8・         O Chhag∝
C°°p::3k:I・
II:llel号7::                   
・  New York8 Bantamに
Dugg               i al:w 岳:31:OTh
Fallsr.Harold 8., and others.
New Yonk: Academic Press, I
"Bloomsburg High School Library
t"*'Bloo*"burg State College Libiany
"^'Physical Education 0ffice
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Hase,H:『
li・lin:1lrlrttll 暑:i:1:1:ilice:墜fll瑳量f竺→F妻晏デ|卜」墜塾些墜ユニgュ.
.  Hea■thand Fitne
Co■ection oaperseCag08 eticstitute,
New York3
1951. (PEo)
Hillcourt, ,a/i11iam.
Go1den Press, 1
Peeb■
::lil:贅el&, 1捏豊寺モコユ号嘱:鳥』モ£ぎ:モ漫ff五::着テニ讐考う::ニユて署::テ2ニユ・
Prudd.en, Bonnie.
New'York:
'*Bloomsburg High School Librany
**Physi ca1 Ed.ucation .Off ice
"""Bloomsbung State College Libnany
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How To Keep Slender and Flt
.  A
Activity Contract--Modenn Dahce
Gradinc
-
Ttre student determines her grade by accumulating
points fon (1) conscientious particlpation and/or skil1
competency, (2) score received on a written test, and (3)
lndepend.ent projects total 'of 150 points is need.ed to
earn the ietten-grade nAtti 145 to 1!g'points to earn the
letter-gnade rtgtt. 130 to 1!{ points to earn the letter-grade
trgrt' and 11! to 129 points to earn the letter-grade rrprr.
Paiticipation and/or skil.L competencv (up to 100
points). The student agrees to panticipate in fifteen
instructional- classes during the' quarter. Scheduled classes
mi'ssed may be made up in a manner approved by the instructor.
Each class hes'a point value of six. A maximum of ninbty
points may be earned by panticipation. The student may earn
up to ten'points through skill- competency, in the fcjllowing
way:
$kill competency. Compose a two minute routine
using: (choose one)
1. a floor pattern of only straight lines. Al1body movements will be of straight rines in appean-
ance (angular). concenti'ate es[eoia11y orr--ir,i""-
'esting plttei'ns of intennelationships 6f peopf"
as they move among each othen.
B9
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2. consisting of 'two pants, A and B. fhe themefor A is circles in floor pattern, movement andhip position. [he theme for B is altennate ABAB.
'lnclude percussive movements.
3. mostly percussive movements both while moving
and standing. The routine should have two re-peating parts, A and B.
!r. contnast and level- as the primany concdrn. Tryto have each person use at least three differdnt
,Ievels. The noutine shbuld have.a steady mood, orquality.
5. a floor'pattern of straight lines. Focus eyes
on a place-, then move to the place. Start as meny
moves as possible with a small part of the body,
then fol}ow with the entire body. Providb for
turns and 1eaps.
Written test (up to (0 points ). A written test wi■■
be administered during the fir:st class period of the sixth
cycle. 
.The test will be based upon information presented
in clairs and upon infonmation contained in Modern Physical
4ducqtion by Hase and Rosenstein, Chapter 15, pages 207 and
2L7. The book is on reserve in the school library. Points
for the written test are eanned as follows; a test grad.d
of 90 to LOO% earns l0 points; BO to 89% earns 40 points;
70 to 79% earns 30 points, 60 to 58% eanns 20 points; and
50 to 59% earns 10 poinf,s. A11 make up tests must be
scheduled duning the sixth cycle.
Independent ⊇=ojeCtS (up to。50 points).Independent
projects ene to be submitted
lengthwise and id,entified on
on paper Bkt! x l1tt, bolded
the outside with y.our neme,
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coursie, and lndependent project num-ber. Failune to do so
nesults in one demerit. All independent pnojects muSt contain
neferences }isted. in accordance with the recommendations of
_ 
oun English department. Failune to do so results in two
demerlts. Upon nequest, pnoiects will be returned for
appropniate corrections. Cut off date for submitting projects
is the last day of the fifth cycIe. Suggested. ind,ependent
projects and their point values fo11ow:
1. Submit ten factual statements dbout the histony
or the development of mod.enn dance . (5 points )
2. Submit a glossary of twenty terms used specifically
in modern dance . (5 points )
3. Submit a nevieir of a technical article about
dancel i.e.1 compare the styles of dance by time periods.
(t0 polnts)
l+. Submit a review of a current magazine article
about modern d.ance. (10 points)
5. Prepare and post a bulletin board,'display
about modern dance. Secure approval of the instructor before
posting the pnoject. (10 points)
Identify the fo]lowing contributor.s to the
development of modern dance with two factual statements about
thein specif ic contnibutibns: Isadora Druncan, Many Wigman,
Ruth St. Dennis, Ted Shawn, MarthA Graham, Charles Weid.man,
Donis Humphrey, Hanya Holm, and Jose Limon. (10 points)
9■
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7, Submit evidence of having participated ih the
school musical dance number(s) or in any other dance recital.
(10 points)
B. Submit a review of a dance program that one has
attendedr op if one has pre-approval, of a specific television
program of ddnce. (10 points)
g. Compose and present onets oun one minute dance
us-lng a nursery rhyme or advertfsing jingle as your music.
"(10 to 20 points)
10. Contact the instructon about onets oi^rn ideas
fon independent projects and follow them through if given
appnoval. '(fo to 25 points)
1I. Develop additionail dance numbers using
requirements cited under sliill competency. (10 points)
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MODERN DANCEREFERENCE MATERttAL
Books
Graha署ょr普:llli・Br薔モ:―:ヨ譜fキ疑響:電じ電|トギ争謡デデL」き詈ぎ:デ里°  New York:
Hayeoielll:il:thTlこ
 n舎景五手畳上彗曇:せ:立::景F音景丁:ユ呈,:量子ニユi番:o子二―⊇ユユ・
Lockhart, Ai■een Simpson.  :場
f据:=≒受曽翼曇「
|≒ァメ詢き|≒豊き》岳Hユ8:hpany,。 Dubuque
MartiribI::lil:S::13an               °  New York3 . Odg:
Andensonr . Jack. @.tg714. (Brrslr New York: Newsweek Books, 'Inc.
DeMi]le, Agnes. The Book of the Dence. New York: Golden
Pnessf rg63.
Douehertv. M. Fnances. nDancefr, Physical Educatioa f-or
- Hlsh School Seniors. Washin[ton: . AmeFican Association
@ Education and Recreation, 1970.(sus)
Fiede■ぅ Ros■yno  Wi■d F16wers。Boston: Houghton-Mifflin
Company, i-977.
S. Barnes and
Mavnand. -OLrra. Amenican Modenn Dancers: The Pi.oneers.
" Boltorri Li.
0rDonnell, Many Patricla. ce. New York:A. S. Bannes and Company, Inc.,
Sorell, Wa■tero  The . New York:
Gnos'set and
*'Bloomsburg High School- Libiary
-"-oBloomrbung State College Llbnary
???????
?
?
?
????
Rodgens, Fnederick Rand. Dance: A Basic Educational Technique.
" N"r York: The t'tacmit
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Turneil:::1::五ycliff営
:聟壌晋ザ≒議鷺|≦奮発翼舅習卜Jまヨヨ:百曇讐ユ::≒F量曇;∵』埋烏:澤嘱`Lし
w00dvi。
 ::i3at18n壱:情舌優五;テユ壼号ラ::―旦そ吾晏:予署尋2♀L°
  New York8
Wooton, Bettie Jane.  署:重ギゞち澤P七湾遇置賢矩:: PI;:::1呈tttlic:ti:18American Association for i
and Recreation, 」962.  (BSC)
Audio‐Visual
Bai■ey Films. Co1on,
minr )
TLronne Films. 16mm, Sound, Color,
Mod,erri Dance Composition (fe
■965。  (BSC)
(■2 min.)
■965。 (BSC)
min。)
^Bloomsbu:rg
tsIoomsburg
State Co1loge Library
“High schoo■ Library
■6mm, Sound,
tiOn  (12
uent
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Activity Conttact―‐Physi a■ Education ttntern
There are two c■aSsiFications of physica■educati9n
■ntern3
‐・    ■.… Fu■■ vear internship.  綱he studont is scheduled
for daily physica■ education class during which tine she
assist3,the teacheio  She recゴeves a fu■■ credit For her
erForts.  工n addiじion, she must a■so participate in one oF
the quarter activites。
2. One quarten i4le]e4Ehi-p-. The stud.ent is
scheduled for daily physical education classes fon just one
quarter. The credit allocation is the seme as for any other
physical education. quarter activity.
Gnadine
The student determines her"grade by accumulating
points for (1) conscientious panticipation and/or execution
of asslgned tasks, (2) taking a wsitten test relatlve to any
of the activities with which she is assisting, and (3) sub-
mitting independ.ent projecLs. A"total of 160 points is
need.ed. to earn the letter-grride rrltr' 145 to 159 points to earn
the l-ettsp-gnado nBrr; ]30 to Ily'g p,oints to earn the letter-
gnade 'Clt; and ]15 to l.29 points to eann the letten-grade nDn.
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nts). The
stud.ent is obligated to panticipi,te in one pre-school meeting
per week when specific duties will be explained and as"signed.
Such duties include taking nolI ca11, developing and leading
wanm up activities, supervlsing activity drills, assisting
in the administnation of skill tests, issuing and collecting
equipment.
A pas s/f eil written test w111 be administered 'duning
the first class of the third cyc1e. The test wilL be an open
book test based upon the rules of an activity with which one
has assisted. Rule books are available for onets use in the
physical ed.ucation office and on reserve in the library.
Written test (up to (0 points). A wnitten test wil]
be admiiristered duning the last cycle of each quarter. The
test'witl- be based upon the rules and the officiating tech-
nlques contained in the current @ fon the
sport of your choosing. A grade of 90 to ]00% earns !0 points;
Bo to 89% eerns l.r0 points; 70 to 79% earns 30 points;'50 to 
:
69% earns 20 points; and 50 to 59% earns 10 points.
Independent pno.jects (up to (0 poihts). Independent
projects ere to be submitted on paper Bttt x 11', folded
lengthwise and identified on the outside witti gnets'name,
courde, and ind.ependent projeci number. Failure to d.o so
results in one demerit. All independent projects must contain
refenences listed in accord.ance with the recommend.ations of
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our English department. Failure to do so results ln two
demenits. Upon nequest, projects will be returned. fon appro-
priate cornections. Cut-off date fon submittlng projects is
the ]asi day of the fifth cycIe. Suggested. independent pro:
jects end their point values follow:
1. Assist with conrecting written tests. (5 points)
2. Assume the responsibility of locker room clean-
up following the school day for one week. Examples: pick
up items fon lost and found.; lock lockens; replace misplaced
locks. This does not include wonk ondinanily assumed by the
custodiads. (10 points)
3., Pnepare and post a bulletin board disptray fea-
turing a cunnent.activlty. (10 points)
4, Assume the nesponsitllity of caring for and
nepaining equipment rrnden the direct supenvision of the
instructon. (10 points)
5. ,Assist with implementing the intnamural prognam,
i.e., post announcements, necond scores, check attendance,
keop score, secure and.,/on officiate games, issue and collect
equipment. (15 points)
5. Prepare for and take the DGWS offlclating exam-
ination, both wnitten and practical, fon the spont of your
choice. (20 points)
7. Contact the teachen about oners own idea3 for
independent projects and. follow them through if given approval.
(ro'to 2o points)
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B. Sutimit for approval of the instructon an article
fon either the school or 1ocal newspaper. (10 points)
9'. Assist ,with the organization and./or execution
of a sponts day. (fo tu 25" points)
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Gnadine
-
The stud.ent d.etermines her grade by accumulating
points fon (f) conscientious panticipation and,/on ski11
competency, (2) score received on a written test, snd (3)
ind.ependent projects. A total of ]60 points is needed to
earh the letten-Bnade rr4tr' 145 to l-59 points to earn the
letten-grade rrgrro 130 to 1[.,r points' to earn the letter-
grade ,C,. and 115 to 129 points to earn the letter-8rede trpn.
points). The student agrees to panticipate in fifteen
instnuctional classes during the quarten. Scheduled classes
missed may be mad.ei up in a manner approved. by the instnuctor.
Each class has a point value of flve. A ma:cimum of Seventy-
five points may be earned by panticipation. The first
three class periods wi]L be d,evoted. to instruction in each
of ttie three activities: ping pongi paddle tennis; and
shuffleboard. Following the instructi.on, intraclass toun-
naments will, be set up and played off duning class time.
The stud.ent may earh up to tweniy-five points in
the following manner3
99ヽ
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Mini-games. Mini-games will consist of a pne-determined
nuinber of points for each activity, d.epend.ent upon the size
of the class and. the amount of playing time available. Two
points are earned for each mini-game won, A maximum of twenty-.
six points may be earned in this manner. There is no limit
to the number of games played after-the tournaments are"
completed..
Written test (up to 50 poin.ts).  A written test wil■
be administered. during youn first class'peni'od of the sixth
cyc1e. The test will be based upon information pnesented
in class and upon information contained in the study sheets
provided for each activity. Points fon the written test
are as follows: 90 to LOO% earns !O points; BO to 89% earns
l.uO points; 70 to 79% 
"rorr" lO points; 50 to 59% earns 20
points; and 50 to 5g% earns 10 points. A11 mako up tests
must be scheduled during the sixth cyc1e.
Independent pno-iects (up to (0 points). fndependent
projects are to be submitted. on paper Bttt x f1", folded
lengthwise and identified on the outside with.onets name,
course, and independent pnoject number. Fail-une to do so
nesults in one demenit. All independent projects rnust con-
tain references listed in accondance with the necommendations
of oun Hrglish. department. Failtre to do so nesults in two
demerits. Upon request, projects will be retunned for
appropniate conrections.- Cut off-date for submitting
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projects'is the last day of the fifth cycIe. Suggested
independent projects and thein point values fo11ow:
I. Submtt ten factual statements"about tfre history
of one on a1I of the activities. (! points)
2. Submit a glossany of ten terms used specifically
in each of the thnee activities. (15 points)
3. Submit a neview of a technicaL artlcle about
any of the three activities. (tO points)
l+. Submit a neview of a current magazine article'
about any of the thrie activities. (10 points)
5. Prepare and post a bulletin board display about
necneational games.. Secure approval of the instructor
before posting project. (10 points)
6. Submit a summary of loca], state, national,
ahd internationril competltion about any of the three activities.
(10 polnts )
7. With the assistance of the instructon, set up
and'conduct an intramunal tournament in any of the three
activities . (LS.points )
B. Submit a list of courtesies to be observed when
par"ticipatirt'g in any or all of the three activities. (10 points)
g. Take pant in an lntramural progrem involving one
on all of the three activitiesi on make enrangements wlth
the instructor to pley off matches (best of three) othen
than on school time. Three points are eanhed fon each game played
■01
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with an additional two points fon each Same won. If a
tounnament can be organized, an extna five points will be
awanded to the tou::nament wiruner. There is no limit to the
number of points earned in this mannerr uP to 50: (3 to
50 points )
10. Contact the instnuctor about onels own id.eas
for ind.ependent-projects and follow them through if given
epproval-. (10 to 25 points)
1]. Reseench and submit a repont of the cost of
equipment used to the play 
.the three activities, as well
as hints fon the care of the equipment. (10 points)
L2. With the approval of the teachen, prepare
visual aids that will be helpful in teaching eny one of
the three activities. (10 Points)
13. over a period of 120 days or'less, complete the
foflowing nequinements for the Pr"esid.ential Sports Award:'t
&. Play table tennis a minimum of !0 houns.b. At ieest 20 of the !0 hours must be in
organized league or tournament pIay.
c. No more than one. (1) hour in any one day
may be cnedited to the total.
':rnqualifying Standardsrt, Pne-sid'ential lPorts-Award'r"
P. o. Boi 1.t+12, intt6x Station, Providence, R' I', 02904'
LO2
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Recreatiohal Gafres Refen'ence Matenial
Books
AAHPER. Reeieational Game . Washlngton, D. C.:
American Associatj.on for_..Hea1th, Physical Educatioh and
Recneation, 1963. (asc;-'-
Canrington, Jack. I'fodern Table Tennis. Philadelphia: David
McKay Company, 1939. (BHSl'x*
Du11es, Rosten Rhea. America Leanns to PIay: A Histony of
Popular Recroetionffi. (BSc)
Kraus, Richard G. Bqcaealien and Leisure in Modern Societri.
New York: Lppfe
_._-_.,..-:_. @. New York: Appleton-Century-
--fAFts,ffi
Miles, Dick. The Game of TabLe Tennis. PhiladelphiatJ. B. Lipp
Mu1ac, Mangaret Elizabeth. Family F\rn and Activities.
New Yonk: Harper, Harcourt, BnaCe @8.(BSC)
SuLl-ivan, George. Eet,Ler TabLo Teruxis for Boys and. Girl-s.
New York: Dodd
Varner, Marganet, and J. Ruffond Hamison. Table Tennis.Drbuque, fowar W. C. Brown, Company, 196?.--HT)-
Audio‐Visual
Athlotic lnstitute SerieS.
(BSC )
Film Strip with Recond and Guide.
^Bloomsburg
ti-:t_ 
-bloomsburg
The 'F\rndamentals
State College Library
"High School Library
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Activity Contract‐―Riding
Grading
The student determines her grade by accumu■atin
pointS for・(1)conscientious participation and/or skil■
competency, (2)score received On a written test, ,and (,3)
independent pro」ectso  A total of 160 points is needed
to earn the ■etter‐grade llAl:; 1年5 tO ■59 points to earn
the letter‐こrade llB:1,3 130 tO llill points to earn the letter‐
grade 'lc'13 and ■15 tO 129 points to earn the ■ot er‐grade ・D".
Participation and/or skiL] competencv (up to 100
points). The student agnees to participate in eight instruc-
tional riding classes during the quanter. The student
agrees to submit a short summany of each lesson the foll-owii:g
schbol day. The cost of the instruction and making arr:&ngo-
ments fon the instruction are the responsibility of the"studont
entenlng into this contract. Classes missed. may be made up
in e manner approved by the instnuctor. Each class has a
point value of T2,5. A maximum of 100 points may be earned
by participation.o .
Wnitten test" (up to .(0 points).
be administered during the sixtぃ・cyC■e al
A wnitten test will
"a tim  convenient
■04
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to the stud.'ent. The test wilL be based upon information
contained. in the first thnee chaptens of @,
on r:eserve in the school libnany. Points fon the written
test are earned as follows: a test grade of 90 to IOO% earns
!0 points; B0 to 89% earns l+0 poihts; 70 to f)dS earns 30
poihts; 50 to 69% earns 20 polnts; and 50 to 59/rl eanns '10,
points. A11 make up tests must be scheduled du:ring the
sixth cyc1e.
Independ.ent. pro j ects (up to (0 points ) . Independent
projects are to 6e submitted on paper BL" x lL\,t folded
lehgthwise and identified on the outside witfr o1"ts name,
course, and ind.epend.erit pnoject number. Failu:re'to do so
results in one demenit. AlJ independent pnojocts muSt contain
refenences Usted in accordance with the recommendations of
our English depantment. Failure to do so resuLts in two'
demerits. upon nequest, proiects will be returned for
appropriate conflectlons. Cut off date for submitting pro-
jects is the last day of the flfth cyc1e. A fist of suggested
projects and their point velues folIow:
' 1. Submit ten factug'l statements about the
development of riding as a recreetional actlvity. (5.points)
2. Submlt a glossary of.twenty terms used specifically
in niding activitieS. (5 Points)
3. Submlt a review of_ a technical artlcle about the
different styles of rid.ing, i.e.e Engl1sh, Western. (! points)
■05
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4. .submit a review of a cunrent magazine article
about riding.- (10 points)
5. prepare a bu]letin board about riding. secure
approval from the instruetor before posting pl:oiect. (t0 points)
6. Submit e summary of the niding events that ere
included in the local rid'ing round'-uPs. (10 points)
7. Submit a report about safety procedures to
follow when riding in a ring or on the trail. (5 points)
B. Submit a neport of the courtesies to be obsenved
when niding in a ring or on the trail. (5 points)
9. If :one has pre-approval, submit. evj'dence of
additional niding practice. (fO points per hour)
10. contact the instnuctor about onets orrn ideas
for independ.ent projects and.- fol-low them thnough lf given
approval. (10 'to 2! points)
11. Research and submit 'a report about the costs
of pqrchasing and maintaining different types of honses.
(10 points)
:-:2, submit a summary of the d.ifferent riding events
thab take place in the Olympics. Include the first thnee
place winners for each event and the countnies they represented.
(10 points)
13. Submit two factuaL statements about each of the
following breeds of horses: Appaloosa, Arabianr Morgan,
Quarter Horse, Palamino, Tennessee walker, shetland, and
Peruvian. (10 Points)
■o6
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1l+. Submit a list of the tackle used in riding.
Include the cost'and. infonmation about the proper care of
said equipment. (10 Points)
:-5. Over a poriod of l,2O days or 1ess, complete the
following 
^requlrements for the Pnesidential Sponts Awand:li'
B. Ride horseback a minimum of 50 hours.b. No mone than one (1) hour. in any one day
may be credited to total.
*rrqualifying
P. O. Box 1[12, AnnexStandard.s ", 
Pres id.en'tial
Station, Providence, R.
Sponts Award,r., o2go4.
,:,
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RIDttNG REFERENCE MATERIAL
Books
Ainswonth, Donothy S., and others.
Womeno  Phi■adolphia8 Wo So Saunders, 1
C°gg::こ
も.:::苧
°
査五                     o)里塁
rd°n city, No Y.8
黎Ve3::ど'M:I:d=iCtottan         °New York8
Editors oF "Sports I■■ustra ed。1l  Sports I■■u trated Book
on Horseback Ridin■. Phi■ade■phia8 J. B. Lippincott
Gorman, John A. The Western-Horse'. Danvi1le, Il1.: Th" .-:r-:..r-:-
rnierstate prffiers' rnc., 1958. (Btts)ziis^
Gneen, Ben K., @!.1[g1!!gt. New York: ihopf Publishers,t967. (susr -
Hoper.Tl. CoI. C. E. G. Chicago:
童ごnry RegneFy Company, ■967。
Jaeobsen, Patricia, and Marcia Hayes. A Horse Arowtd the
Hg.{.. New York: Crown pubriirrersrffi)
I"lorrisr' Pamela M. Horses Around the World.. New Yonk: Crown
Publlshens, Inc. r. 1973. (BHS)
Nordby, Julius Edward. .Danville, I11.: The'Interstate Printers and PublisherstInc., 1963. (gHs)
Prince, Eleanor F. r arrd Gaydell M. Collier.
shiB, Eirglisif_end WeSlelen. Gai'den City,
Selrie‖aI:]I:tM:81:lliilII堰ただ橋評疑翼:誠妻肇」計ギ豊:旨争1里呈号:曇:―・f唱請言う塑亘基≦L・
丼
B■oomsburg State Co■■eg Library
普.=Physical Education Office
■■姜B.。m3burg High Schoo■ Library
Basic
No Y。8
■o8
―
・¨  ご´ ヽ・ ‐ .・ "′ |
, 
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Peniodi cal s
Assonted issues of the following magazines ere
rivailable in the physical education office:
■ifornia Rode
f Weste
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Activity 0ontnact--SeIf Defense
Gradinp
-
The student d.etermines hen gnade by accumulating
points for (]) conscientious participation and/or skiIl
competency, (2) score received on a written test, and
(3) independent pnojects. A total of 160 points is need.ed"
to earn the letten-grade rrgtt- ]r45 to 159 points to eann
the letter-gnad.e uBh. 130 to Ip4 poinbs to eann the letter-
grade ttgtt, and 1]5 to 129 points to eann the letter-giade nDr.
Panticipation and/or skill competencv (up to lto0
poinls ). The student agrees to panticipate 1n eight instruc-
tional clesses of 90 minute duration duning the quarten.
1Clsisses will be held from 7:OO'untiI B:30, on Wednesday
evenings. Scheduled classes missed may be made up in a
nianner,approved by the j-nstructor. Each class has a point
value of twelve and one-haIf. A maximum of 100 points. may
be eanned by participaiion.
Written test (up to (0 points ). A wnltten test will
be adminis'tened the finst half of the seventh class meeting.
The test will be based upon informati-on pnesented in clirss
and information contained in Pnactical Kerate for Women,
on reserve in the school ■ib■ary.  P ints for the written
110
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test are as follows: 90 to tOOf. earns !O points; BO to 89%
earns \O points; 70 tr; 79% earns 30 points; 50 to 69% eerns
20 points; 50 to 59% eerns 10 points. All make up tests
must be scheduLed on school time during the first thnee days
of the seventh cycle.
Independent proJeCtS (up tb 50_2o■nt旦)。  Independdnt
projects* are to be submitted on paper BLtt x 1ltt, folded
lengthwi-se and identifled on the outside with onets name,
course, and ind,ependent pqoject number. Failune' to d.o so
nesults in one d.emerit. A11 ind.ependent projects must contain
references listed in accordance wlth the recommendations of
our English d.epartment. Failure to do so nesults in two
demenits. Upon nbquestr projects will be neturned for appro-
priate corrections. Cut off date for submitting projects is
the last day of the fifth cycle_. Suggested independent
projects and thelr polnt values fol1ow:
1. Submit ten factual statements about the histony
or development of one specific type of ftself def'enseI activity.
(l points)
2. Submit a glossary of twenty terms used specifically
1n the type of activity selected for project f1. (! points)
3. Submit a review of e technical article about
self defense. (10 points)
4. Revlew a current magazine article about self
defbnse. (10 points )
l■l
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5.  Prepare a bulletin board display about self
deFensee  Secure approval of tho instructor berore posting
project。  (■O pOints)
6。  Subm■t a report or local, state, nationa■and
■nternational competition ■n self deFense activュti s.
(10 points)
7.  Submit a summary or sarety procedures to fo1low
when taking part in s91F derense activitiじs。  (5 points) ‐
・       8。Make arrangements with the instructor to practice
selr deFense techniques for an hour, other than class tine.
(■O points)
9。  Contact the instructor about one's own ideas for
independent projects und fol■ ow then through ir given approva■。
(10 to 25 points)
■0。  Demonstrate five simple hand and wriゞt seizures。
(10 points)・
ll.  Make arrangements to v■d o tape the abOve fOr
presentation to students not enrol■ed in thびse■F derense
c■ass。  (25 pointS)
12.  Over a period oF 120 days or ■ess, complete the        ヽ
fo■lowing requirenents for the Pre,identia■ Sports Award in
」ud08
a.  Practice judo ski■ls a nin mum of 50 hollrs.
bo  At ■east 30 0r the 5o hOurs must be under
the supervisiOn σf a qua■iried toacher。
co  No more than one (1)ho■r in any onё day
may be credited to the total.
姜‖Qua■ifying Standardsl', Presidential Sports Award,
P。 0。 BOx 1412, Annex Statio五, Providence, R。 工., 02904.
■■2
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fo1lowing requirernents for tho Prosidential Sports Award.■n
Karate8｀
 ｀a.  Practice karate ski■ls a rninimum of 50 hOurs。
b.  At least 30 0F the 50 houFS must be under the
supervision of a qtalified teacher.
co  No rnore than one (1)hOur in any one day iay
be credited to the total.
T':Qualifying Standards‖
, Presidential sports Award,
P。0。 Box ■年■2, Annex Station, Providence, R. I。, o2904。
13. Oven a peniod, of 129 days. or Iess, complete the
■13
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SELF DEFENSE REFERENCE MATERIAL
3ooks
Blackman, Honor.
oe :and'Do
FitzsIITll:ι
.:1::It°D.二告晋::重電:=It是者贅|・¬だ姜姜|デ塾三LL=2%亀望ュニュ・
Hara'Y】
II:kiもt:1lil首
'F:lli::【
‖[i6。1                  0.(BI:Iキ・ 、
Kelly5。
I:1:::  爵::手4ξ:f発亘茎等≒巣憂換妻聖針当き弓詳菱手|}聖呈書:子:ユ呈号ι:f』=f唱畠だ:) (Bsc)
Kozuk:3m]ll;:llice              ,  Now York8  Sterling Publishing
Pub■is吾留電|:欝議者轟発オ号鼠要や号螢弄il. 7晋H首;rk8 Sterling
Lowellle::e::五
::Iy:aIら12. iそ畳書き;Suo  New York8  ThO.  nald
Sy■vallifF::ri:Si。
.I聖嬌薔誕ギ賃L武巽豪LJ肇翌讐≒きま卜百曽景;:ユf311。 n,L:U;°d
Tegner, Bnuce, and Alice McGrath.
A Secondary Sch00■ and cO■ le
ng any,
_rl
':Bloomsburg
-:#a--Bloomsburg
State College Library
High School Libnany
■l年
t s Book
eW 工Ork8
Activity Contract--Squane. Dancing
Gradins
-
The student deterrnines hen gnade by accumulating
points for (1) conscientious participation and,/or skill
competency, (2) score received on a wnitten test, and, (3)
ind.epend,ent pnojects. A total of 160 points is needed to
eann the letter-grade nA[i 145 to 1l$ points to earn the
letter-grade nBrt; 110 to 1l1l1 points to earn the letter-
grade rrgrro and 115 to 129 points to ear.n the letter-
grade rrPr.
Participation and/or sk,ilL competencv (up to 100
points). The student agrees to participate iri fifteen
instructional clesses. Sched,uled classes missed may be
made up in a manner appnoved by the instructor. Each class
has a point value of five. A maximum of seventy-five points
rnay be earned by participation. The student may earn up to
twenty-f ive points in any of the 'f ollowing ways s
1. Execution of ca]l competency. With the
appropniate number of persons needed to do so (either two
or foun) be prepared to demonstrate ca11s of your own
chooSing as listed on a 3'x.5'cerd. One'point is eanned for
each correct demonstnation. A maximum of fifteen points may
115
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be eanned in this manner. Suggested ca1ls: honorsr do-sa-
do, waist swinpi, couple pnomenade, anm turn, allemande left,
courtesy turn, two ladies chain, do paso, right and left
through, promenade fLounishesr pass through, frontier whir1,
cross tnail, wheel around, box. the gnat, rollaway half
sashdy; balance eilamo style, 
.ha1f promenade.
2. Ca]]ine competency. With the help of the
instnuctor, teach an original square dance or one of onets
own choosing. (15 to 20 points)
3. Dance .competency. Be.prepared to demonstnate
as a set, any of the dences learned during class time. A
maximum of fifteen points may b.e earned in this manner.
There is'a limit of two tnials to demonstnate this competenoy.
Wiitten test (up tg (0 points). A wnitten test
will be administered during the finst class period of the
sixth cicle. The test will be based upon information pre-
sented. in cl-ass and information. contained in Modern Physical
Ed.ucation by Has.e and Rosenstein, Chapter.16, pages 20/ to
210. The book is on reserve in the school 
.libra-ny. points
fon'the.writ'ten test- are eirned as follows: a test gnade of
90 to IOO% earns !O points; BO to 89% earns 40 points, TO
to 79% earns 3O points; 50 to 69% earns 20 points; and !O
to 5g% earns 10 points. Ar1 make up tests must be sched.uled
during tho sixth cyc1e.
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Independent prOjecLS (up to 50 points).  Independent
projects are tb be subrhitted on paper B2tt.x 11rt, folded
lengthwise and identified. on the outside with onets name,
coursei and i-naeliendeht pnoject numben. Failune to do so
nesults in one demerit, AIl independent projects must cor-
tain nefenences listed in accordance with the recommendations
of our English department. Failure to d.o so nbsults in two
demerits. Upon request, projects will be neturned. for
appropriate corr"ections. cut off d.ate fon submltting pro-
jects is the last day of the fifth cycIe. suggested ind.e-
pendent projects and thein point values foIlow:
1. Submit teir factual statements about the
development bf squere dancing. (5 points)
2, Prepare a glossary of twenty terms used
specifically in squere dancing. (5 points) -
3. Review a technicaL article about squere
dancing. AmelClcan Squares, a square dance magazine, is
available in the physical education office. (10 points)
l+. Review a curnent magazine ar:ticr-e about square
dancing. (10 points)
5. Prepare and post a bulr-etin boand. display about
squane dancing. secure approval of the instnuctor before
posting pnoject. (IO points)
. 
6. Investigate and submit a repont of 1oca1
squere dancing activities. (10 points)
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7. Submit a neport about- the courtesies to be
obsenved when square d,ancing. (l points)
B. Contact the Ameilcan Squars Dance Society and
submit an outline of thein program. (10 points)
9. Contact the instructon about onefs own ideas
. for independent projects. (10 to 25 points)
10. If one has pre-approval, submit a short nepont
about a squard d.ance one has attended. Include the time,
placer costr ages of the groups d.ancing, some of the basic
figures used, and oners general impression of the dance.
Would it warnant going back again? (15 points)
1]. Make up oners. own dance, following accepted
square dance patterns, and ca}] it for the class to
execute. (10 to 25 polnts)
118
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SQUARE DANCING REFERENCE MATERI・AL
New Yonk: DevinDurlacken, Edwin. flonor Youn Partner.
.Ad.ain Companyrm
EIsom, James Claude.
(BSC)Philadelphia : J .T-Ti-!!i[-nco
Harri:ir』
::: Iibl             y,41;68:°'(普i:;♀鼻pOliS3
KrausiaR■challdG6。
mf唱嘱場考重≒三七妻|ド≧論d姜晏J〕彎⊆ユエ・  New York8  A. ,。
r'Bl"oornsbung State College 
. 
Llbnany
ooBloor.bung High School Libiary
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Grading
The student determines her grade by accunillatinな
つOintS rOr (1)conscientious participation and/or skill
competenёy, (2)score received on a written test, ana
(3)independent projectso  A tota■ oF 160 points is needed
to earn the letter‐grade l'A':3 145 to 159 points to earn the
letter‐g ade ‖3"; 130 tO 144 points to earn the letterograde
l'ё::; and l15 to 129 points tO earn the letter‐grade ‖D".
Participa多ユOn 3nd/or ski■■ competency (up tp 100
points).  The student agrees to participate in fifteen
■nstructional clas30S durュng the qua tero  Schedu■ed classes
missed may be made up in a manner approved by the instructOr.
Each c■ass has a point va■uo of five.  A maximum OF seventy‐
five points may be earned by participation.  P■ease check
the physlcal educatiOn bul■etin board for the exact location
Or the class。 。..tenn■s courts or gymnasiun.
The student may earn up tO twenty‐ive points in any
oF the ro■■Owing ways8     ‐
■.  SerVing competencve  serve Four consёcutive
nOintS using all ru■es pertaining tO the service, e.g。,
allowing two serves for eaCh point,F alternating right and
120
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left service courts, and observing all line regulations. Thpee
points are earned. for each successful trlal. A maximum of
fifteen points may be earned in this manner. There is no
limit to Lhe numben of attempts one mey make in developing
this competency.
2. Pr.actice board competency. From behind a
restnaining line twenty feet fnom the backboard., pray the
ball against the board using fonehand and/or backhand strokes
for ten consecutive 1egal returns. A legar return is played
off one or no bounces and hits the board above the leveL of
the net (:.naicated by a white line on the practice boand).
F'ive points are earned for a successfur tnial_. Thei"e is no
limit to the numben of attempts one may make in developing
this competency.
3。  Backhand competencv.  From behind the base line,
successfully netunn at,]east eight of ten backhand rrset-upg.ft
A trset-uptr consists of the instructor or student intenn
thnowing the ball to-youn backhand side. ArLowence wirl be
made for ineffectual set-ups. Three points are eanned for
each successful trial. A maximum of fifteeir points may be
earnedlin this manner. Thene is no ]imit to the number of
attempts one may make in deveroping this competency.
4. Mini-sinsles eame. A mini geme consists of
five points played using ar-l the ruLes of tennis with the
following exception: player A serves two qoints, player B
serves two points and playen A serves the final point.
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Spin oners racket to determine who serves first. Two points
are earned for each mini game won. A maximum of twerity-four
points may be eanned in this manner. There is no limit to
the number of games played.
5. Mini-doubles game. A mini-doubles game consi.sts
of nine points played using all the rules of tennis with the
following exception: each playen senves only two points
with the finst playe'r also senving the ninth point. Spin
on6ts racket to d.etermine who serves'first. Four points are
earned for each mini-doubles game won. A maximum of twenty-
foun'polnts may be earned in this_manner. Then'e is no.rimit
to the number of games played.
6. Volley competencv. From behind a ndstraining
line five feet fnom the practice board, successfurly retunn
five consecutive volI'eys uslng a 1ega1 return. Thnee poiirts
are earned for each successful tnial-. A maximum of fifteen
poihts may be.earned in this manner. Thene is no limit to
the number of attempts bne may make in developing this
competericy.
Wr■tten test (up to 50 うoints).  A written test wi■■
be administered during the first class period -of the sixth
cyc1e. The test will be based upon infonmation presented in
cIess, information contained in Modern Physical Education
by Hase and Rosenstein, Chapter 2[, pages 315 to 326, and
information contained in the article nTennis countesyn in
the DGWS Tennis-Bedminton-Squa 
.
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The latter two ane both on reserve in the school library.
Points for the wnitten test ere edrned as follows: 90 to
lo1% earns !0 points; Bo to 89% earns ,110 points; To to T9%.
earns-lO points; 60 to 69% earns 20 points; and. !0 to 59%
earns 10 points. A11 make up tests must be schedured. during
the slxth cyc1e.
rndependent projects (up to (0 points). rndependent
pnojects are to be submitted on paper BLtt x fI,f, foLded.
lengthwise and identified. on the outsid.e with oners name,
course, and ind.ependent project number. Failure to do so
nesults in one demerit. All independ.ent projects must
eontain references listed in accordance with the recommdnd.ations
of oun English depantment. FalLure to do so nesults in two
demerits. upon nequest, projeets niLL be retuined fon
appropniate cornections. cut off date fon submitting projects
is the rast day of the fifth cycre. suggested ind.ependont
pnojects and their point values follow:
L. Submit teh factuaL statements about the
development of tennis. (5 points)
2. Submit a glossary of twenty terms used.
specifically in tennis. (5 points)
3. submit a review of a technicar anticle about
tennis, i.e., the grip changes invor.ved in forehand, backhand,
and serve. (10 points)
■23
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4. Revie* a current magazine article about tennis.
Tennis end World iennis, both contemporary tennis magazines
are evailable in the physical education office. (10 point,s)
5. Prepare and post a bulletin board display about
tennis. secure appnoval of the instnuctor before posting
project. (10 points)
5. Submit a summary of 1ocel, state, national, and
intennationAl tennis competition. (IO points)
7. Submit a list of safety procedures to fo}Iow
when playing tennis. (5 points)
B. submit a- list of courtesies to be obsenved. when
playing tennis. (5 points)
9. ff one has pre-approval, submit the scores from
matches played other than on class time. (ro points per
match )
]0. contact the instructon about oners own ideas
fon independent projects and fol1ow them through if given
approval. (10 to Zl points)
11. Preview the tennis loop films and submit a copy
of the captions that eppear on each loop. (5 points per loop)
12- rdentify the forlowing tennis players with two
factual statements about their involvement in tennis:
chris Event, Bil1ie Jean King, .Evonne Goolagong cawley,
Anthur Ashe, Jimmy connons, Bjonn Bong, Rod Laver, pancho
Segura, Till'Talbent, Tony Tnabent. (10 points)
■24
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13. Reseench and submit a nepont'of the cost of
punchasing tennis equipment, as well as hints for the care
of the equipment. (1b points)
14. Reseanch and submit a report on the diffenent
types of sunfaces.used in playing tennis and the cost of
constructing said courts. (10 points)
l5'. Submit a report of the ne"w method of scoring 1n
ppofessional tennis, known as VASSS. (lO points)
15. Oven a period of =120 days or less, complete
the following requirements for the Presidential Sports Award:*
E. Play tdnnis a minimum of !O hours.b. No more than one end one-ha1f (1t) hour"sin any one day may be credited to the total.
c. Total must include at least 2l sets of
singles and/or doubles (tie break rules may apply).
*r'quaLifying
P.0. Box 11112, Arurex
Standandsrr, Presidential Sports Award,Station, Pnovidence, R. I., 02904.
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TENNIS REFERENCE MATERIAL
.Books
AS,HPER. .Tennis Gnoup Instruetion. Washington,
Amenican Associatlon for Health, Physical
and hecreation, L972. (BHS)-
Ainswbnth, - Dcinothy S., and others.
Wodeno  Phi■adelphia8  W. Bo Saunders, ■
Laver, Rod. How To PI
Macmillan,
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D. C.:
Education
is. New York:
Stenllng Publishing
New York:
. New York3 C.
Beasley, Mercer. How To Play Tennis. Garden City, N. Y.:
oouuteaay, Doffic., tg)3. (bsc)
'Br'ent, R. Spencer. Bqt-tenn Plav Teirnis. Garden City, N. Y. !
Doubleday and cffi) "
Hopman, Hirrny-. Better Tennis for Bovs and GinLs. New York:
- Doddr M6ad
Johnson, Joen D., end,Paul J. Xanthoe. Tenni-s. Drbuque,
Iowa 3 W. C . Bnown Comp irny, 1967 . lESef
Jones, Clarence.' TpAntSi llolrTo Become a Champion. New
. 
Yonk: Transa
Leighton, Herry. 
. @Lg. New Yonk:Company, 1962. (BSC)
Mace,
Mab´le, A■ico.  The Roto' W
S6ns,1945.
*Bloomsbung High
ooBlooro.burg State
New York: Collier
Scribher I s
Books,Metzlor, Pau1. Advanced. f_eBIr:g.t972. (ssc-
. Tennis S
-a;a 
botFitJii New Yonk:, Macmi]]an
SchooL Librany
College . Library
Ilustrated.
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Paret, Jahiel Panfnly.
EEIgE. New Yonk: lfacmillen Company, 1904. (BSC;'-
Perry, Fredenick J. @.. Philadelphia: Ihe'iohn c. winston @'(BSc)
Te ■S。 New York8Robert son, Maxwell . !Eg-$3glgThe Viking Press,
Talbert, William F. The Game.of Doubles,in TgnniP. 3rd ed.Philadelphia! J. B. Lipplncott, 196U. (BSC)
. . Sports lllrrstre!-e4--TenniS-. Philadelphia: J. B.Lippincott, l-972. (BHS)r'n'
Tnabent, Tony. t'Iinning Tactlcs fo '. NewYork: itol-t ' ( BHS )
Trengovel AI,an. .
' New York: Simon and Schuster, 1961+. (BSC)
U.S.L.T.A. Official Encyclopedia of, Tennis. New Yonk:
Hanpen and Row, 1972. (BSC)
Audio‐Visua■
Athletic lnstituto Series.
1965。  (BSC)
Filmstrip with Record and Guide.
Ealing Series. Bmm Super Loops, Silent,
.)O miL
Stro (3 minl,
h. , 25 sBC.
sec. )
( 3 min. , 40 sec. )
State College Library
High SChoo■ Library
Color,
[O sec.
sec. )
■971。  (BSC)
)
?
，
???
」
??
?
?
?
?
:$Bf oo*sburg
Bloomsburg
., 40
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Gradinq
The student determines her grad.e by accumul-ating
points fon (f") conscientious participation and/on skill
competency, (Z) score received on a wri'r,ten test, and (3)
independent projects. A total- of 15O points is need.ed to
earn the ']etten-grade n4tro ll+5 to 159 points to earn the
ldtter-grade trBn; 130 to lly'rr points to earn the letten-
gnade ngrt. and LL5 to 129 points to eann the letter-grade nDtt.
p.o,ints)'. 'A round nobin tournAment has been set,up to
accommodate the studi:nts wJrg have elected this activity.
Each student is scheduled to play each person in bnets
league. Failure to follow the time stipulation (thnee
matches in two fueeks) will result in five demerits. A.
:
match consists of the best of three sets and a set is
compldted when one player has w6n six games (must win by two).
. 
Each playen is obligated to necond the scores on a recording
'sheet provided in the locker room. A sample is posted on
the locker room bulletin board. Eech player is obligated.
to call hen opponent to make arrengements to play off a
match at a time convenient fon'both players. If a suitable
■28
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t'ime cannot 6e anrived at after two attempts, contact the
instructor.
ski1l competency:. ono will receive 100 points for
-this phase of grading if one wins 75% or more of the Sames;
90,points if one .wins !0'to 7\% ot the Semest B;5 points if
one wins 25 to 49% of the games; and B0.points if one "wins
less than 25% of the 8emes. Points lost by not winning
games may be made up by playing off.extra matches with
players other than those in oners league.
Wr■tten test (up to 50 point旦)e  Students e■c ing
this activity are requlred to take en open book test relative
to_ the rules. Make arrangements to take the test during the
first three days of the third cycle at a time convenient. for
you. Familianity with the lay out of the rule book will be
,of aid'in taking the test, for in addition to making a
multiple choice decislon (enswering the question), one is"
-\
also nequined to identify the nule that justifies the deci"sion
one has mad.e. One is pdrmitted. five tf ials to make cornect
decisions. with pioper'rule justification in 90% or more of
the questions. "Ten points wiLl be deducted trom the basic
!0 points fon each retest. Thus, if one takes the test three
times, ohe edrns l0 points. RuIe books are'on reserve in the
library. '
Indざpendont proiects.(up to 50 point3)。
projects are to be submitted On paper 8髪'l x ■1",
工ndependent
folded
■29
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lengthwise and identifled on the outside with onefs nanie,
course, and lndependent project numben. Failune to do so
results iri one demerit. dff ind.epend.ent pnojects must contain
'refenences 1ist6d in accord.ance with the.recommendations of
our &rglish depantment. Failune to do so nesults in two
drimenits. Upon request, projects wi1'l be returned for
appropr.iate comections. Cut off d.ate for submitting projects
is the last day of the fifth cycte. Suggested independent
projects and their point values fol]ow:
1. Submit scores fon matches played with participants
in other -tournaments. (10 points per match)
2. If one has pre-approval, submit scores for
matches played with persons other than those participating
in; sny. of .the class tounnaments. (10 points per match)
3. Attend one of the college tennis matches and
keep ybur. pwn score sheet fon one set. rnfonmation nelative
to sconing may be obtained fnom the DGWS Tennis-Badminton
Guide li,hich is on reserve in the"libiany. It will be
necesiany to dr:'aw up oners own score sheet. (10 points)
l+. Submit a nevj-ew. of a technical articLe about
tennis. (10 points)
5. Cont'act the teacher about onef s own ldeas for
independent pnojects and folLow them thnough if given approval.
(ro b 25 points) 
.
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,.6. Over a peniod. of 120 days or Less .complete the
following nequirments for the Pnesidential sponts Award:li'
8. Play tennis a minimum of l0 hours.b. No mone than one and one-haIf (1%) hoursin any one day may be cred.it6a to the total.
c. Total must include at Least A5 sets of
sin'g1es and/or doubles (tie-bneak nules may
aPPIY ) .
・ 1'Qia■iFyilg standards■, P e idential
P。 0。 Box l年■2, Amex StatiOn, Providence, ■.
Sports Award,
I。, 02904。
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TENNIS REFERENCE MATERIAL
Books_
AAHPER.  T D. C.3
Educatlon
s Group Instruction. Washington,
Amenicen Associa On fOr He,lth, P'ySiCal
and Recreation, 1972.  (BttS)
Ainsworth, Dorothy S。, and others。
  :量:t:モ:聖量ら3:号
2エ
キ暑恵:号
撃咲'    Women.  Philadelphia8  W. B. Saun《
Beasley, Mercer. @. Garden Ci!y, I.{. Y.:
. Doubleday, Doian and CompEnyJnc., 1935. (gSC)
Brent, R. Spencer. Pattern Play Tennis. Ganden City, N. Y.:
bouuleaay and cffi)
Hopman, Hamy. Bqtter Tennis for Boy . New Yorkl
Doddr Mead
Johnsonr' Joan D., and Paul J. Xanthoe. Tennj.s. Drbuque,Ibwa; W. C. Brown Company, 1967. IE-Sef
Jones, Clarence. Tenniq: How to Besome q QhemBipll. Newionk: Transa
Laveいぅ Rodo  How TO Pl . - ,New YonktMacmillan,
L9ュgh::13al;rrIぅ
621£
ユそ告:6)New Yor1l  Ster・ing Pub■ishing  '
Mace,B距
繋 ζ,               O New York8 Ao S.
Marbl:3n::li;46。ユ堕
賢≒語讐壻FL」
憂≧」二塾」堅塾望山⊆ュ・ ―New York8  Co SCribnerls
Metz1en, Paul, Advanced Tennis. New York: Collien Books,
. 19i2. (esc-
_. 
Tenni s St
and Company, 19
Nbw York: Macmillan
*Bloomsburg High School Libndny
'^BLoomsbutg State College Library
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Paretiull'::・
 i:Imllik8
Perry,FrOderick'J.       ・
(B酪;・
adelphia3鴨e
」ohn Ce Winston Cornpany,
Robertson, 
. 
I4exwe11. IE--p3gp,L New YorklThe Vlklng Pressl-T97[.
Ta■bert, wi■liam F.  The Game or‐Doub■es`き
子
口I予
番音きテ
・  3rd ed.,
Phi■ade■phia8  」. B・ Lippincott, ■9
.  Phi■adelphia8  JO B.~~  Lip3incot
Tnabert, Tony. Winnlng Tactic" {o New
. Yort<; 11s1t, (BHS )
Tnengove, Alan. How to Plav Tennis thg, Pro{gE,fional Way.
New Yonk:- Simon and Schuster, 1964. (BSC)
UoSoL◆T.A.
Hanpeir and Row,
Audio‐ViSua■
Ath■etic lnstitute Series.
1965。  (BSC)
. New York:
Filmstrip with Reeord and-Guide.
Ealing Series. Bmm Super Loops, Silent, Color,
hd Grrnd S!rq1(Cs (3 min., 40 sec.
m n。, sec。)
Gro (3 min., 25 sec. )
m-in. , 25 see. )
(・3 min。, 40 sec. )
1971。 (BSC)
)
"Bloomsburg
tsIoomsburg
State College Libnary
High School- Library
s tt■■us r
-
The Service
-
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Gnadine
The stud.ent determines her grade by accumulating
pointS for (1) conscientious participation and,/or ski]1
competency, (2) score received on e written test, and (3)
independent projects. A total of 160 pointS is needed to
earn the letter-grade trArr. U5 to 159 points to earn the
letter-grade trgr' 130 to Ily'ri points to earn the letter-grad.e
rrgrro and ]15 to 129 points to earn the l'etter-grade rtpit.
PanElcipation and/or.skiIl competency (up to, LOO
points). The student agrees to compl.y with the attend.ance
requirements of the coach. A varsity sport may be used only
onb time as a physical education elective, and only one
sport per school year may be used.
Written ,test (up to (0 boints). Students electing
this course ere requined to take an open book test relative
to officiating the sport. Make arrangements to take the
test during the finst three days of the third cycle at a time
convenient fon ttre student. Familiarity with the lay-out of
the ruie book wi]} be of aid. in taking the test, fon in
addition to making a multiple choice d.ecision (answering the
?
?
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question), one is'also requined to identify tlie nule that
justifies the decision that was made. One is penmitted to
take the .test five times to make correct decisions with proper
rule justifications in 90% on more of the questions. "Ten
points wif.l be deducted fnom the basic 50 points fon each
retest. Thus if the test is taken three times, one earns
lO points. Rule books are on reserve in the library.
Indep ). IndePend'ent
projects are to be submitted on pi.per Bt" x fltt, folded
lengthwise, and identified on the outside with oners n'ame,
course, and independent project number. Feilure to do so
results in.one demerit. AIt independent projects rnust contain
references listed i,n' accordance. with the r'ecommendations of
our English department'. Fai.lure to do so results in two
ddmerits. Upon request, proiects will'be returned for
appropniate corrections. Cut off date for submittin$ pnojects
is the last day of the fifth cycle. Suggestod proiects and
their point values follow:
l. Submit a'summary of any technical articLe
pertaining to gnets sport in genoral, on to. oners specific
position. Anticles are available in the physical education
office. (5 to 10 points)
i 2. Submit e summary of any current magazine article
pertaining to onets specific spont or to sports in general.
$ to 10 points)
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3. Submit a summanli of
or jogging. $ to 10 Points)
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an article about conditioning
4.Makeel.rangementswiththeinstructontoassist
wlth the supenvislon of ski1l dril1s for wtderclassmen and/
or officlate cLass games. (5 points per class)
5. Give evidence that one is helping'with a
conrmunity sports -program. ExAmpl-es: JAyCee Track Meets,
Llttle League Softball, tennis tournament, YMCI gymnastic
program. (3^ to 25 points)
6. voLunteen to help with the conduct of other
s$orts programs at the schoo] without payment. Examples:
cotlect tickets at homej Eamesr keep score for jrrlior varsity
gamess, keep statistics for vansity or jrrnior vansity games,
help photograph or. video tape varsity competition, set up
public add.ness ,system fon track meets, assist'with
measurement of field events. fhere is more to sponts than
just playing the game. (3 to 25 points)
7. Submit a scouting report of anbther schoolls
team, a college'level gamer oP an eVent viewed on televj-sion.
dOntact your instructor for relevant infonnation. (]O points)
B. Volunteer to write newspaper reports about
oners sport. (10 points per printed article)
g.Submitforapprovalthequestionstobeasked
in an intenview with h ttbetter than averagett Local player
of onets spont. Submit the results of the interview. (10 polnts)
10. Interview oul? athletic dir:ecton relative to the
costs of'conducting oners varsity spont. (]0 points)
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VARSITY SPORT REFERENCE MATERIAL
BASKETBALL
Books'
Anderson, Forrest. ..
New iork: A. S.
Bell, M-ary Monroe . Women I s Basketball . Dubuque, Iowa;
!,I. C. Brown compffi(gHs);t
Burn, John Wi1liam. BasketbaLl Metbods. New York: The
i{acmil-}an companyffi
Fish, Marjorie E.  The Theory and Techni
Basketball.  Boston3 D。
(BSC)
Fryinin, A1ice W. Basketbal] for Women. New Yonk: A. S.
- Baines and Com
Gui}}lon, Blairi Basketball Offensife FUndamentals Anal-yzed.fnoxvitter ferur
Haarlow, Bi1l. Baskbdball 0fficiatine. New fork: The Ronald
Pness Comparr
Jacobs, A. G. Easketball Rules in . New Yonk:Gross'et ana
Lawrence, Helen B., and Grace I. Fox. Basketbal"l for Ginls
. 
.and Women; New York: Mc-Gnaw HiII,
Meissnerr, Wilhelmine E., ,and Eliiabeth Meyers. Baskotba]1for Girls. New YorI<: A. S. Barnes, L95O. (ES-CT-
Meye壬
:lk:・i:1::t:iri::,°1;:3 ° (吾晏留十―
ユ22ニユュロ12二二塁♀里望ユ
°  New
Mi11er, Kenneth Dayton, and Rita Jean
.baIl for Women. Columbus, Ohio:ffi
{'Bloomsbung State Co1}ege Libr:any
o'*'Bloo*rburg High School- Libnary
cl°IIyierri■■, 1970。  
‐
of Womenrs
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NAGWS. Faskelball Guide for 1976. Washington, D. C.:Americdn Association for Hea-rth, physicar Education
and Recreation, 1976. (pEO)*
Nea1, Patsy. Basketball Techniques for women. New york:The nonafa
Newe11, 
_P_ete, and John Benningtoh. Basketbarr Methodq.
.New Yonk:- The Ronald press Compaffi
schaafsma, Frances. womenrs Basketball. Dubuque, rowa:{. c. Bnown compaffi-
Audio-Visual
Abhletic Institute Senies.
(BHS)
上  (31nin。, 27‐u
Bmm Super Loop Films, !9T2.
sec. )One Se
」u
Periodicals
Assorted
avaiLabl-e in issues of thethe physical following magazines areeducation office:
*'rhysical Education Office
-:t.t?Bloomsbung High School Libnany
""^Bloomsburg State College Library
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Chapter 5
RECOMMENDAT10NS
The following recommendations are suggested for
futune pnoj'ects in the area of contract teachings '
l. Yearly revisions and,/or adaptations of the
contracts are needed to meet the needs of the students and
the changes in school and community fecili-ties and personnel.
2. Guidelines for construction of contracts are
needed to insune adequate coverage of all areas invol-ved in
the. pnoposed prograam.
3. Research is need^ed to determine 
.the effectiveness
of contract teaching.
ARPENDIX
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APPENDIX A
BASttC CoNTRACT
:h;::::11:::昇:l :::二I i:lWil:°
ili:::i:ii::::l::ii::::|:liceO｀r the ro11。wing provis ons, and
:撥]:ecl1111::Sittn:::s:督鸞電譜fttl鍔卜努姜舅評引論デヽ常舌き:ll-1:It:瞥:hc:l詈:niSOr myself and the instructor, Or by the administration of
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